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Atlanta and among the youhg people 

of the State, has prospered in his work 

at Southside, Montgomery, Ala. A cor- 

respondent of The Alabama Baptist 

says he. is in high favor with his peo-- . 

ple. We have not quite forgiven Cow 

an for going away from us.—Chfistian- 

Index. : 
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L( The Christian belongs to God—spjrit, soul and body—in aH pow] 

I don’t think I amr entitled to any i Rev. Paul Price will preach ten days 

premium or special offer, so send full »' gh Leh chal ht cll ht chs bl ch ch cb . da SEMEN BERENS gia at Calera Baptist “church, beginning 

amount. A person reading an editor's y ; ” y 7 the first Sunday in April (next Bun- 

paper, then trying to get it at reduced 9 She Christian anda His Money y day). Bro. S. I. Adams is pastor at 

! { ’ « 1 Calera. We pray God's blessing. upon * 
rates, is like eating the grocer’s. goods ’ i ie Icetis : 

and asking aim to discount prices. ire By Reo G Cd mpbell i! ! 

May God bless you in your, work. Fra- y xg b= 7. Mon un 17 yet | . PLEASE SEND IN A INEW SUB- 

i ternally yours, W. R. Hightower. ’ AN Y) S27, g si A SCRIBER ON $1 OFFER TO JAN., 09. : 

& hy “ ) Be re — > i 

i ho ’ 2 ik es TN. b) 5 ! a - 

4 PLEASE SEND. IN A NEW SUB- 4 OAL i oI = Ic 5 3 | Brother 8. A. Cowan, much loved In 

| SCRIBER ON $1 OFFER TO JAN, 09. 2 a) “—— a a on 9: i Georgia on the good work he did in 
NSA 0 QI Eg ttn ndey ll 

The Religious Herald gives the fol- 

lowing experience of a bookseller 

which it thinks can be duplicated in a 

good many newspaper offices: “A 

man sent this answer to a bookseller 

who sent in his account for a book 

some time beiore delivered: ‘I never 

ordered the book. [If I did, you did not 

send it. If I got it, I paid for it. If I 

didn’t, I won t.”’ 

ers and possibilities. | | 

(2) All that the Christian has is to bb used with an eye single to the 

glory of God in the accomplishment of Hig purposes. | 

These things being granted, the methgd of getting will be safeguard 

ed. No person devoted to Ghrist will be | lable to follow any calling, or 

] 
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* PLEASE SEND IN A NEW SUB- 

SCRIBER ON $1 OFFER TO JAN.,, 09. 

take up any business which is harmful to himself or to others merely for 

the sake of obtaining money. The method being thus conditioned within 

the sphere of loyalty to the will of God, the use of money will also be so 

conditioned. It is at this paint that so ho mistakes are made. Very! 
I do wish we could get every Baptist 

‘family in the State to take The Bap-- 

tist. It would "be such an uplift to our 

denomination, and would greatly facil 

itate the. work of the pastors. Could 

not the preachers in Alabama send 

vou in at least three or four thousand 
new subscribers under your one dollar 

proposition from now until next any: 

: ary? J. P. Hunter. - 

  

PLEASE SEND IN A NEW SUB- 

SCRIBER ON $1 OFFER TO JAN. 09. 

Dear Brother Barnett: Permit me 

to say that we are getting along all 

right at West End. The brethren are 

standing by me as true Christians. We 

landed in our new home on the evemn- 

ing of March 12, and were given =a 

warm welcome. The groceries were 

brought in from every.direction. One 

good sister brought our supper to us, 

and it was good enough for a king. We 

have some of the salt of the earth 

right here in West End. I am getting 

my work very well in hand, and we ex- 

pect to do great things for the Lord. 

Baptized one Thursday night, March 

19, and have two others. awaiting. You 

will hear irom us in the future. May 

the Lord bless you in your work. RK. 

R. Brasher, 302 Seventh avenue. 

  

much money that is properly made is imp operly spent. The purpose of 

spending is too often that of ministering firs to the desires of self-life, 

{ 
{ 
i 

| | 

then occasionally—and alas, too often meanly—gifts are made to God. 

This is wholly wrong. 

. 

Applying these principles, how should a Christian deal with his mon- 

ey? Of whatever income he obtains, he {should say: “This belongs to 

the Master. | am to discover by honest calculation how much | need for 

the proper maintenance of my life and héme, that both may continue to 

glorify God. All the rest is) to be devoted, as He shall direct, for the ex 

tension of His kingdom among men. Upon the receipt of the ‘income the 

following items should be carefully and prayerfully considered: | 

(1) Necessary for food to the glory of God. 

(2) Necessary for clothing to the glery of God. 

(3) Necessary for shelter to the glory of God. 

(4) Necessary for mental culture td the glory of God. 

(5) Necessary to minister to the poorer members of my household to 

the glory of God. * | 

(6) All that remains is for God’ Re wark. | 

i 
  

PLEASE SEND IN A NEW SUB. 
SCRIBER ON $1 OFFER TO JAN.;.09. 
    

" Please allow me to send my love 
and. tenderest affections‘'to the nobie 

brotherhood of Alabama). God bless 

them and their valuable paper! I pray 

they may receive with great: welcome 

and Jove that noole man of God, Broth 

er W. B. MéDaniei, who |is gone fro 

Tyler to Birmingaam. He will be 

blessing wherever he goes. The First 

Baptist church of Tyler has decided th 

build a $50,000 church. They have Aa 

$ 

Such a distribution of income would hake a great difference in eating 

and dressing, in home, in mental culture} in recreative - indulgence, in 

sympathetic ministry, and the church wduld not have to beg for assist! 

ance for Its missionary enterprises fromithose who are living in rebellion  ° $20.800, builging, butt will Ht actonk 
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PLEASE SEND IN A NEW SUB- 
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SCRIBER ON $1 OFFER TO JAN. 09. against the kingdom of Christ. Spasmodi¢ giving would be impossible, and ’ modate thg people. Henry £ Risnel. 

the high and glorious ideal of partnership with God would become an ev: 3 : 

I see from this week's issue of The ery day reality. This method, moreover, would maintain tha ideal of stew- € END NW pip. 

Alabama Baptist that Brother McDan- ardship, and would demand a periodic teadjustment of expenditure, ac] y i gist aha Pah 

iel has become pastor of the Park Ay- cording to the rise and fall of income. Here, as everywhere, no outside bd Brother C. W: Henson the gifted 
interference must be permitted, but therd must be a constant and unceas. i AN er 

enue church, North Birmingham. ) Ct AN Co A | 9 singer and preacher with State Evan: 
- ing submission to the direction of the King. This will be carried out orl " : 
I'hough modest, he is a man of real . J gelist W. J. Ray, closed a revival at 

not, according to the power which rules py love in. the heart. If the love Y i: 'l 
ability and genuine worth. I am sure 1 ) ) - Bellwood Sunday night with 30. new 

of the Lord be dominant, the delight of devotion will be permanent. If , : : 
that he will receive a hearty welcome | oo ) yy members added to the Baptist church, 

) the love of money hold sway, the shameful meanness of giving will cond ¢ . 3 
back to his native state. He entered Co | 9 which -before had only | 34 embers. 

tinue.—Zion's Advocate LY, 
the ministry in Texas, and no man y | £€° Though the farmers weye very busy 

i stood. ‘higher in the section where he | | 4 with their crops, yet they eame from 

1 lived and preached tnan he. I was » miles around to hear the " genuine 
pi 

| i    with him in Howard College, and lived teachings of the talented men: of God 
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2 in the same city with him in Texas, ) Nobody was expecting anything but a 
# and I know that he is in every way { 9 failure. Everybody now is rejoicing 

: worthy of the confidence and esteem of | |S that no one can say “L told you so.” 

i all. He is now in the vicinity where can v4 do welssionary # Brother Henson can sing well, but he 

Sd he was reared, but as he is not known rs 7 { 9 can preach betfer. fhe ' business 
1 in Alabama as a preacher, it gives me work For esus? {| 9 houses voluntarily closed their doors 

| if pleasure to bear this voluntary testi- S78 i S | £ for the services. Bellwgod. has been a 
i mony of his worth. He has been very (hy ! B mission church up to this time, but it 

k successful as a preacher and. a Pastor, J. qn gm em @n en enn En HED GAEDE ERE EAE en ene % 8 now sufficiently strong to take care 
i and Park Avenue Baptist church is to of its own work and divide with the . 

be congratulated on securing him. J. | State Mission Board--—pay back with 

M. Roden, Centerville, Ala. usury, so to speak. A Member. 

i 
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| went to meet the brethren interested in the Baptist 

CONCERNING RUSSIAN EVANGELIZATION. 

I have just returned from Louisville, Ky., where | 

work in Russia, represented in’ this tountry especial 

ly: by Baron Masons” Uxkul. There were present 

in the meeting Dr. J. N. Prestridge, President E. Y. 

Mullins, of the ad Dr. Thomas S. ‘Barbour, of 

the American Baptist Missionary U Bion, Boston, and 

myself. 

It will be recalled that the movemeht for the found 

ing of the Theological Seminary was lendorsed by the 

Southern Baptist Convention at its Nast session, bv 

the General Convention of America, and by the North: 

ern Convehtion. It was agreed by all these bodies 
and those interested generally that it] would be better 

that the money necessary for the founding of this 

i—Seminary should be raised as a special fund by the 

|" Baptists of America. 

asked to serve on the committee: 

‘The following brethren were 

Hon. E. W. Ste- 
phens, president Southern Baptist Convention, Co- 

Jumbia, Mo,; Dr. J. B. Gambrell, corresponding secre- 

ry-Baptist General Convention of Texas; Dr. A. H 

ong, president Rochester Theological Seminary; 
r. R. 8. MacArthur, Calvary Baptist church, New 

York; Rev. O. P. Gifford, D. D., Delaware Avenue Bap 

tist church, Buffalo, N. Y.; Dr. F. H. Rowlet, First 
Baptist church, Boston, Mass.; Dr. John B. Calvert, 

editor Examiner, New: York; gr. ivan Panin, Grafton, 

| Theological Seminary, 
. tridge, D. D., 

{ Toronto, Can.; 

Mass.; Dr. E. Y. Mullins, D. I. president Baptist 

a Kyi; Dr. JUN. JPres- 

editor Baptist Argus, | Louisville, Ky.; 

"Dr. Elmer Harris, president Bible Training’ School, 

Rev. Dr. H. F. Perry, Jarvis Street 
Baptist church, Toronto, Can.; Rev. H. F. LaFlamme, 

. general secretary of the Ftudent Volunteer Moveme ‘nt 

4 of Canada,- Toronto, .Can. . ul 

3 have been requested to act as cotresponding geo 

retary of the! committee and American treasurer for 

{ this fund, and have t¢onsented to do iso. The recent 

"meeting in Louisville was called to go over the situa- 
: tion carefully with Baron Uxkull, note progress and 

take such action as might be deemed important. Ic 
was thought wise, for the present, te limit the amount 

of the founding fund to $55,000, ) 

the expense of raising tne fund, and leave at least 

$50,000 to go into the institution. It i§ pleasing to be 
"able to state that some $30:000 of this has been se 

| cured in cash and pledges, and no doubt is entertain 

ed that the remaining amount will be available in a 

| 

\ reasonable time. . 

It is agreed by all concerned that no greater oppor 

i_tunity has presented itself to the Baptists of Amer- 

i ica in-this generation. President Mullins, of the Sem- 

inary, well stated the sentiment of the entire commit: 

i~1ée when he said that as the Lord had raised up Ca 
| rey to lay on the hearts of the English Baptists the 

. great work in the East , and raised up Judson to de 
like service for American Baptists, sp He has raised 
up Baron Uxkull to bring before American Baptisty 

| at this time the greatest missionary opportunity of 

| our tine. 

i have" become such aimost entirely by reading 

There are 100,000 Baptists in Russia who 

the 

Scriptures. They are without trained pastors to lead 

| them, and some of them hold many vagaries. 
Lid The Russian Empire is undergoing an evolution, 

| ‘dnd no greater service can be rendered that vast em 

character. 

pire than to preach to the common people the New 

Testament, and thus build the empire ‘on Christian 

result than by training men who arg to lead in this 

evolution by the right use of the hi 

The Missionary Undon of Boston ik doing mission 

work In Russia. - We were greatly aided in our delib- 

|: erations by Dr. Barbour, who has mu¢h knowledge of 

i> Russia. 

‘is my 

the situation, and who is deeply interested in the 

movement. The Missionary U nion feels: that it 

could not justify itself to the future without sending 

a special representative to Russia to! igather informa- 

tion .and pave the way for the widest| possible useful- 

ness of ‘the proposed Seminary. “The committee at 

Louisville requested that this writer go with the rep 

rdsentative of the Missionary Union this summer to 
Only the urgency of the work in Texas will 

hinder my going, but if I cannot go this summer, it 

purpose to make arrangements to meet the 

‘was Flint River 

There i$ no better way to effect that great” 

| 

| 
[HE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

Russian Baptist Union next year and: to be present 

when the Seminary movement takes final shape. | 

quite agree with {Dr. Mullins that this is the greatest 

missionary oppoltunity , for the Baptists that con- 

fronts us today. I am concerned that at least 93 

brethren in rexds and sisters join me in giving $50 

each to this foundation fund. Some have agreed to 

do so, and it is darnestly hoped that throughout the 

South, as in the North, there may be found those who 

will be glad to have a part in founding an institution 

in Russia which! is largely to shape the destiny of 

that great people i 

,The money for|the Seminary should be semt to ma, 

and due precaution will be taken) to safeguard the 

fund until things are thoroughly |séttled in Russia. 

That part of it already collected is) in safe keeping in 

a bank in Berlin 

Baptists have always dond well in times when peo 

ple began to think. Baptists laid! the foundation of 

the greatest things in America when they securel 

religious liberty.| Greene, the historian of English. 

people, says, “England for 200 years has been gradu: 

ally approaching the ideals of the Baptists who were 

leaders in Cromwell's army. The Baptist conception 

‘of ¢htirch, state and individual liberty has penetrated 

every country on the continent of Burope, liberalizing 

every government and lifting the human race to a 

higher plane; yet nowhere in the world did God give 

to the Baptisis stich an opportunity as He has given 

us in Russia .today. May 1 ask that the Baptists 

throughout the country wii take this great opportu- 

nity to heart; thiat they will pray for Russia rising 

from the dust, ani pray for our Brdther Uxkull, God's 

messenger to us, and pray for the! early founding of 

this sorely néeded school of the prophets. i 

It will be remembered that the Seminary is. now in 

operation, tempotarily located at l.odz, Poland, and 

taught in the Sunday school department of a church 

in that city. ‘The permanent location will not be at 

fected until at or after the meeting of the Baptist 

Union of Russia fin" August, 1909, at which time it is 

hoped Amerigan Baptists will have friternal mes- 

sages to ‘bear our greetings to our Russian brethren 

and to render suich service as the occasion may de- 
which wonld cover’ mand and-altow.{ I wish Alabama may have a wor- 

thy part in this poble enterprise. 

Dallas, Texas, March 19. 
  

CENTENNIAL YEAR—1908. 

The first Baptist church organized and constituted 

in Alabama of which we nave any authentic history 

church, a few. miles northeast of 

Huntsville, Ala. [This church was organized and con- 

stituted op Oc¢toljer 2, 1808, which was nine years af- 

ter George Washington died, .- years after American 

independence wak deciared, 11 years before Alabama 

was admitted into the Union as a State, and while 

this ¢ountry wasj known as the Mississippi Territory, 

and when the pppulation of the Utited States and 

Territories was pnly 8,000,000, or one-tenth of what 

it is today. gl 

The Flint River church 

John Nicholson (with 

each tribe of Isthel. 
theprivate home, 
church is still in 

missionary mem 

was organized by Rev. 

12 members—oOne member for 

The church was constituted in 

of James Deaton. The Flint River 

existence, but in July, 

ers were inthe majority, and they 

excluded the missionary members, who joined the 

Missionary caur¢hes which belonged to the Liberty 

Missionary Baptist Association. 

This same mi Rev. John 

st 

ister, Nicholson, const! 

— = ~ Don’t Forget 
Our Dollar 
Offer . ,. 

FOR $1.00 CAH WE WILL SEND TO NEW SUB- 
SCRIBERS THE PAPER FROM NOW UNTIL JAN. 
1, BEGINNING [THEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS FROM 
THE TIME WH RECEIVE THE MONEY, 80 YOU 
SEE THE SOONER THEY SUBSCRIBE THE 
LONGER THEY GET THE PAPHR. WE HAVE 
LOVELY PRESENTS FOR ALL WHO WILL HELP. 

  

‘ized roads or in palace 

1842, the anti- 

tuted Enon Baptist church, abut 12 miles north lot 

Huntsville, on the first Saturday in June, 1509, which 

church was moved to Huntsville in April, 1861, and 
is now known as the First Baptist church of Hust; 

ville, : I 

In the past one hundred yearg God has wonderfully 

blessed the Baptists of Alabama; from one chufch 
with ‘a membership of 12 in 1808, the Baptists in Ala 

bama have grown in the last one hundred years to 

1,892 churches, with 1 : 

sionary Baptists. ! ! 

The whistle of the locomotive has long since taken 

the place of the war{whoop of the savage Indian. 

Broad fields of waving corn and blooming cotton ¢an 

be seen where once vais the thigk forest. In placed of 

the old log ‘church houses wnen, now there are neat 

and convenient houses of worship. then a ldne 

preachér, on foot or horseback,| would make his way 

60,000. members of white Mjs-   
‘along dim tratls, across the valleys and mountains to 

garry the Word of God; now, in buggy, on macaddm- 

cars, the preachers go to their 

appoinyments, while many live in pastoriums adjoin 

ing the churches. Then not al man giving himde!t t. 

“wholly ta the ministry,” now many are giving’ al 

their time to the Gospel and pastorates . 

The committee of the State Cdnvention on the Cen 

tennial movement has asked the white Missionars 

Baptists to give for missions in|1908 $100,000, which 

will be $1,000 for each year in the century. The State 
Sunday school secretary has asked that 100,000 be gn- 

rolled ih the Sunday sghoo:s in 1908, The denomiha- 

tion has asked that Ij) more churches be organiged 

and constituted in 1908, which will be one churc hiin 

Alabama for each year since the birth of C hrist. | 

May each white Missionary Baptist in the gréat 

State of Alabama make an earnest effort to have all 

of thesd figures and an ounts realized tor the glory, of 

God and the spread of! the Gospel of Christ Jesus, our 

‘Lord, ! JOHN L. RAY, 
  

THE LAST CALL 
Dear Brother: ' | 

This lis the last remfinder before the books of the 

Home and Foreign Bpards will close. April 30th . 

closes their year. 

I am deeply grateful 

sponded nobly, in spits 

is a great [joy -to servy 

fully second me in my 

is heard. - Some have n 

speak in cheerful tones 

to the end.! "Doubtless 
sponded feel the same 

brethren do not grow weary of my continued comibg, 

but they do not. They seem to enter into my feel 

ings and sympathize with me in my efforts. 

Let me briefly state the case to you: Last yearilu 

April Alabama gave for Hifie: Missions $9,380, and 

for Foreign Missions $10,876. If we should recefve 

during April this year the same amounts, we Will 

give for Home Missions $17,856, $219 more than last 

year, bat $17,144 less than the amount asked of Ala 

bama; and for Foreign Missions $22,701, $4,881 léss 

than last year, but $17 ,299 fess than the amount asked 

of Alabama this year. | 

Shall we not make @ great effort to go beyond last 

year, and, if possible, teach the advanced figures pu! 

before us? With all the pastors and all the churches 

and all the women’s i Sunbeam societies and all 

the Sunday schools making a hmited effort for fhe 
next four weeks, we (can do wonders. [I beg the 

church | clerks and superintendents and pastors who 

read this to call rosedper the praying people and asi 

God to bless the efforf,then go forth to do the Wik 
gest thing ever attempted in the history of our ieo- 

ple. Let us attempt $45, 000 for April. 

Don’t let anyone say it can’t be done. 

are possible with God.” We are co-operating 

Him, and He has promised to hear prayer and bless 

When ! gee you at Hot Springs at the convention 

in May, I hope you can hold uj) your heads and $a) 

with beaming faces, oo hel we Alabamians do gli 

ously for our Lord?" | Co 
His blessings on all: the brotherhood, on 

homes, their churches and their every interest. 

Fraternally yours, V. B. CRUMPTOM. 

BEFORE HOT SPRINGS. 

to God that so many have Ie- 

of the cry of hard times. | It 

with brethren who so chetr- 

efforts, Not a discordant not » 

»t responded, but all who have 

and pledge their co-operation 
most of those who have not Ye 

way. 1 often wonder that the   
“All thiggs 

wilt 

thelr   

 



  

   

      

| WHAT LIVING SHOULD MEAN TO YOU AND 
TO ME. y 

BE aa 

(By Lucy Strickland.) 

I. Love. 
The thing which tends mast towards making your 

life and my life divinely rich is love. 

is not full of love must indeed be narrow, dwarfed 

and selfish. The heart that (lpes not love unselfishly 

and abundantly has missed a grand of the 

meaning of living. ) 

To ‘love is to overlook the faults of humanity, 

forgive readily, to ropa with the sorrowing, 

{6 gather bleeding hearts to vour own strong one, as 

it were, and heal the wounds of them. 

view all things in their best light. 

triends—to be loved. 

Does loving mean to you ¢ 

securely and hiddenly in yo 

you do, but of which vou gre ashamed. Then 

have my sympathy. You Rave robbed 

the glorious sweetness of lgving freely 

You have robbed your lips 

ing words of endearment an 

dbing of loving déeds. You 

efl-—the “which, if you 

space in which to grow, wot 

njake your heart fragrantly 

grandly beautiful. 

{| The love for God, from w 

things of life, should be ou 

nhrtured love. To love God 

sweet and highly pure. Th: 

us despise all things low an 

+that makes vour soul and 

strong, and, too, it is the lo 

forget and hide. If you and 

Creator and His laws y and life 

would have a newer meaning for us—a meaning rich- 

er and broader——our eternity would be but a happy 

prolongation of time, and w it triumph- 

antly, gloriously. 

{Then our love for things|divine only 

lave all other things more wisely. 

could love nature did you nc 

ated it? If you could, you {would love it only in a 

half-hearted manner, To loye it grandly and wholly 

i4 to see the sweetness and! wisdom of your Father 

and mine shining through its Beauty. Do you think a 

mother . could love her ah ren did she 

lave righteousness first? cho you or I be 4 helpful 

ahd useful friend had we| never 

sweetness of God's love? | i i 
The love of God indeed cpmes first, 

oyer all the tiresome a of trying to love intel- 

lige ntly and unselfishly. 

| Finally, nothing is worth lputting in your life afd 

nine Unless that thing is perfect. Then and | 
must love perfectly. Per fet love means self- sacrd 

factor 

to 

To love is to 

   
   
     
     

     

  

   

      

   

  

   
     

To love is to have 

thing to be kept locked 

r breast? Is it a thing 

you 

yourself. of 

and openly. 

f the pleasure of utter: 

I your two hands of the 

ave kept the love stunt- 

would give it abundant 

d bloom bountifully and 

and 

love 

sweet your soul 

lech comes all the good 

first, highest and most 

8 to love all things good, 

is the love that makes 

cling to all things high 

ny soul nobly large and 

I fear, 

I would always love: our 

'e we Sometimes, 

ope fearlessly, 

could enter 

leads us to 

Do you think you 

love the hand that cre- 

wisely not 

tne experienced 

and helps us 

you 

fice. love for another objeat does not mean love for 

self. We must forget oursdlves wholly if we would 

love perfectly. We must give freely of comfort, sym- 

pathy and the doing of loving deeds. We must give 

abundantly of Kisses and caresses and send up con- 

stantly many ‘earnest prayers. We must give, give, 

give of all we have to give and expect nothing in re 

thrn save the sweetness we get out of it alls—and that 

will seem an ample return tp us if we love perfectly. 

And if we learn to do all these things<to love God, 

all His works, our friends 4nd our very own—if we 

learn to love richly and bountifully, and if we, in the 

loving, forget ourselves, your life and mine will be 

worth the living. | 

(To be congluded.) 

  ' 

MANY FACTS 

  

Against Church Fairs, Festivals and All Worldly Sub 

stitutes for God's Financial Plan. 

  

They substitute human plans for a divine 

2. They often make God's house a place of mer 

¢handise and amusement. 
The same amount of energy 

and giving would accomplish more. 

4. They aré a source of dissension. 

devoted to prayer 

The life that’ 

    
| 

5. They breed gossip. 

6. They are of the world, a 

worldly ways. 

7. They’ pain spiritual people, 

BAPTEST 

and we should 

frain from what needlessly paigs God's people. 

8. They chill the spiritual at 

backsliding, 

They grieve 

  
the Holy Spirit. 

hd educate people to 

re- 

mosphere and lead to 

and 

the 

10. They are declared un-Sesfiptural and objection- 

able by the wisest and most $piritual teachers 

leaders. 

11. They sef a wrong example before young con- 

verts. 

. They lower the church in the eyes of 

worl 

13. They discolint the promis 
| 

cheerful giving. | 

They are | subs 

the church sh 
! , 

sacrifice which 

the world. 

They create the impress 

the church is to |entertain the 

save it, 

16. Worldlings 

their silver rathe 

17. They fuel 

compelled to resort to such exp 

| 

| 

God 

nRUom 

. They 

prac tice. 

19. Official boards ‘that are 

Ghost never wanf them. 

£0. They blur the spirituality 

them. 

21. Soul- winning work will ¥ 

They are a compromise 

They 

are unwarranted 

ignore] Christ's con 
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They 

cater to the devil 

26. They divert 

soul-edifying to n 

27. They substitute feasting 

for spiritual joy. 

28. They 

please the world, 

the church 

fo announce 

the church, 

to the object 

pport them. 

and do not wish 

29. They divide 

their eyes opened 

conscientiously 

30. They make the church a 

the restaurant and the stage. 

31. They have proved steppl 

and to gambling. | } 

32. They transform the grace 

si   
penny: scheme. 

Ministers of different dj a9 
Ded. 

them under the name. of * 

34. They rob ofthe re 

cheerful giver. | ; 

25. They are a|great revive 

They absorl time and tH 

given to private devotion and 

jconclude from 

than their fouls. 

as they 

They cultivate stinginess. 

oney-making. 

substitute fér the self-denial 

buld ‘exemplify 

- 

them 

3 

edients to sustain 

yy Gospel precept 

3 

of those who cate 

with the world. 

mandment. 

pamper the flesh 

from soul-winning 

for fasting 

them. 

onable features car 

| hindrance. . 

ses and rewards for £eth, Dr. Willingham wrote: 

Jin the homie land thesé days. 

and’ 

before 

on that the object of 

world rather than t» 

that_we seek 

impress that He is 

His 

or 

aptized with the Holy 

r to 

jeld better returns. 

and 

and 

and jollity 

embarrass ministers who object to them 

hs those who have had 

not 

hompetitor of the hotel, 

hg-stones to the theatre 

pb of giving into a cateh- 

snominations condemn 

‘cooking-stove apostacy.” 

ward Which God promises the 

ought which should be 

earnest personal work 

37. They are among the 4wood, chaff and hay” 

which the Word |declares sh4ll be burnt up at the 

judgment,” and God's plan is ithe only one that will 
4 

stand its tests —Selected, 

  

WHAT ONE GIVER SAYS. 
! — 

I haven't much Itaith in the fi 

is not a missionary. church, bi 

the spirit of our| Master, 

Many of our 

with the 

preach 

would be led to 1 

of missions. It 

when professing 

our miss 

their hands to w 

and vet how mai 

robbing Him. 

hary spirit, 

their fc 

elteve In and 

is a burning 

Christians 

missio 

missions to 

money, 

yrry about. 

and 

ek s, 

ire 

ons boards should have a deficit on 

“Will a man rob God?” 

y there are ih our churches who are 

Chist, 

Baptist pastops need to be baptized 

would 

others 

contribute to the cause 

a time 

then 

and 

they 

many 

shame that at 

handling so n     

iture of a church which 

icause she is devoid of 

weh 

i. - {ox 
: Le 5 8 

THE OUTLOOK FOR THE FOREIGN MISSION 
BOARD. 

  

Cheering reports are coming from all quarters of 

the Southland, and it seems that almost every 

is strivingjto make an increase. Much still mains 

to be done, but the indications are that our ipeople 

are WE and that they are not willing to let the 

cause suffér in the face of the splendid ppportunities. 
open before us on the foreign fields. If the campaigu 

is pressed | with vigor and prayerfulness throughoul 

the month lof April, the outcome: will he splendid ‘We 

are expecting great things. . 

A Word From Dr; Willingham, 

While crpssing the Mediterranean sea on February 

“Our thoughts are mucin’ 

We pray that our lead 

ers-—pastofs, editors and secretaries—will have wis 

dom to leal God's hosts, and-that ‘the people will have 

the ‘heart }to go forward There is so much to, be | 

done. W elhave waited idle so long. May God's spir} 

it move mightily among us. We trust that everygng 

is doing his best now, so as to make our coming to 

gether at Hot Springs in May glorious for the Mas 

ter's cause.” 

: Laymen to the Front. 

We are beginning to hear from our business men, 

Some of them are making large contributions. Broth 

v 

er W. W, Brookes, who made thé large contribution 

at the las convention, says -in a recent.letter: “| 

trust and gray that the laymen of the churches in ihe 

Southland. will give to the work of the Lord during 

the next thirty days far beyond our hopes or dreams, 

A young than in Atlanta the other day set a good 

pace for us all by making his gift to foreign missions 
ten tinies as large as in former years H this kind of- 

giving shojld become general during the next thiity 

days, we may all yet gp to the Hot Springs conveil- 

tion shouting praises to God.” Will not all our Igy. 

men take these words to heart? “i 

{ A Great Month. © 1 
Shall wd not make the month of April the greatest 

in the history of the convention? There 'is no limit 

to what our people may be able to do if they will only 

undertake ito do great things. Let all’ the Lord's peo 

ple be muéh in prayer. One more month of faithful 

effort and fhe campaign will close with great triumph; 

  

  

WILLIAM H. SMITH. 

Richmond. Va., March 25, 1908 . A 

HOLCOMB'S PROPHECY. oe: 

HolcomB®, the Baptist historian, says the fear that 

educated fen would supplant the ungducated in the 

pulpits of [the state excited the opposition of many} 

To this day that fear possesses the minds of somé 

good : : men. 

A man that loves God and wants to see the King! . 

dom advarjced ought to hail with delight any man of 

class of m n who can do that thing most effectively,’ 

But there |s no need for the uneducated to fear being 

left out. "There will alwavs be more work than can 

be done by all the earnest, .consec rated men that can 

be muster. 

of courfe, if the uneducated settles down, dete oy 

mined not} to improve himself; if his mind is made 

up not "tq give himself to- reading” so that he may. 

Brow as a{preacher, he is going to be léft out. . Th 

educated man won't have a thing to do 

either. The churches will cut him_out. They are 

looking fdr .men who are striving to improve aml 
wil toletate no other. 

Mmuy a preacher, who never saw a college, by hatd 

study ‘made himself a; giant 

in the pulpit and the churches honored Him. | 
I had allefter from an old country preacher, say 

ings “1 want a new, up-to-date Bible and small vest 

pocket gpéller and definer.” - That brother is the best 

preacher in all his section. No man, educated never 

go well, cduld supplant him. % He Is all the time striy- 

ing to improve himself. What did he want with that 

Bible and speller and definer? That question is eady 

soon the) 

  

Ho 2 
andl consecrated effort, 

to answer; Improvement is the watchword. Preach 

ers must {improve themselves or he left. i 

| : ™ WwW. B. C.| 
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Ty . FROM BROTHER WEBB. 

Y   

%_ Dear Brother Barnett: 

= - I promised that I' would finish 
last letter some time, so I take it up 

“where I left off. I was talking about 

physical development, and‘ tried to 

impress the idea that I believed! in 

making .the body strong by using the 

R muscles in honest toil. That we need 

{ _ such strong bodies there is no ques- 
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tion up here among the hills. The 
man who goes through the rain, stow, 

| sleet and ice to preach or to raise 
i funds for the Lord's work will { 

strength and grit and grace, and 

of it. 

Next we would notice mental "i 

opment. From the operations of the 

intellect in man, this word, says Web- 

ster, came to signify the intellectual 

or intelligent power in man—the |un- 

px, derstanding; the power that conceives, 

“7 judges or reasons. So we speak of a 
sound mind, a weak, a strong mind, 
with reference to the active powers of 

the mind. Kind training, or . en 

i 

velopment of the mental powers, then, 

is of vast importance. This is why|we 

are trying so hard to establish a rst. 

class school at Gaylesville, war] up 

here in North Alabama. We want ithe 

minds of our children developed. pe 

|. child In the hands of the teacher 
i much like the clay in the hands of | 

: | potter. We feel the responsibility 
ision us since we started our io du 
school. I hear young women and 

\ young men say that they had thou ht 

they were doing well before in school, 

but had not known what it was| to 

study. Prof. J. J. Yarbrough | 

taught them how to study. Another 
was sheard to say. they had gy ed 

_ more in four months than in ten ibe- 

This. makes us feel like our et- 
forts are not in vain. Spurgeon says, 

+ tore. 
J 

“yourself and choose your own tools.’ 

This is just what [ think the Baptists 

"ought to do in- training their children. | 

tent teacher has them in charge. How 
we have suffered in this one thing! I 

begin to feel like the subject is too 

much for me. | 

| It requires extensive observation, 
-says some one, to enable one even 

partially to appreciate the wonderful 

extent to which all the faculties are 
| developed by mental cultivation. It is 
| said the nervous system grows more 

vigorous and active, the touch more 
§ : [ sensitive, and there is greater mobility 

| -. | in the hand. I do not know whether 
it is mental culture or habit that en- 

ables me now to tell a sound ean of 
| corn from a damaged one, but I ¢ 

“that without seeing it. I ce 

that, and 1 aoubted it, but I now have 
-go doubt about it. - The mind predami- 

nates over the body. How wonderful 

is thought in a child! And how it 

leaps and bounds as he grapples with 

the trutns that are presented to is 

mind! And every truth magtered but 

J. strengthens his mind to take in other 

© truths. So you see that his head is 

not going to fill up and burst “because 

he Is educated. If one does this way. 

Ne 

  

  
is true that some young people may      

     
| - training. If so,-it is serious: 

one who is trained should take that      
     

5 < 
| 
i 

my. 

“If you want anything well done; d¢ it ' 

They ought to see to it that-a compe- 

heard of a blind man who could do 

-he got the wrong kind of learnifig.| It 

have the big head for want of mental 

but 1’ 

| 
: THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

"disease it is not serious, thr the world 

will use the gimlet on him, and that is 

a sure remedy.” The world's gimlet 
will not reach the ignorant for that 

kind of a big head. 

| In our day it is deplprable that 
young men and young wamen will be 

satisfied to stop short of an education. 
Mental development cangot be 

quired without -pains and, application. 

"It is troublesome and deep digging 

for pure’ water, but when once you 

come to the springs they rise up to 

meet you. Every grain helps to fll up 

the bushel. so does thé i provement 

of every moment Araya 

I am sorry when I see youhg men idle, 

when they might be storing their 
minds with useful knowledge; when 

they might be in the best|company in 

the world by reading thejbooks writ- 

ten by the brightest minds of the 
world. 

.In the third place, we fos moral 

or spiritual development. | What are 

great bodies: or great it without 

great hearts to mave then) to great 

deeds? Some one has said, “It is of 
no advantage to a man to know much 
unless he lives according to what he 

knows, for knowledge has np other end 

than goodness; and he who is made 

good is In possession of Ja richer 

treasure than he whose knowledge is 
the most extensive, and yet is desti- 

tute of goodness.” “The tar of the 

Lord is the beginning of wisdom,” and. 
some one has said that the énd of wis- 

dom is to love God. The highest learn- 

ing is to be wise, and the greatest wis- 

dom is tp be good: This 1s, after all, 
the most important feature In our edu- 

cation. 
I remember an incident that Brother 

Hare told of a man who sent his three 

-sons to a state school to saye tuition, 
and they all came out skdptics and 
became dissipated and died| early In 

life. ‘This verines the fact that moral 

and spiritual training are far more val 

unable than anything else. I have in 

mind a young. man, ome of my boy's 

schoolmates, who decided have a 

good time, dress fine and ride high. He 

went pleasure hunting, and died before 

he was 25., We were both slender and 

tall alike; | wore homespyn clothes 
and went to a' Presbyterian first in 

DeKalb county. I attended he Baptist 

church and sought and found Jesus in 
the forgiveness of my.sins. |Next I at- 

_ tended the Gaylesville ‘High jes un- 

der the leadership of Dr. S. Russell, 

and now, after more than 2% years, | 

am here still in the line of dyty. I have 

had much pleasure in the road of duty. 

I was a little embarrassed sometimes 

for money to go on, but would stop 

and work until I could pay up. I hope 

you will pardon this refere jce to my- 

self and my schoolmate. I would like, 

if 1 could, to impress young men with 
the fact that the path of duty is the 

safest road In life. And [the most 

pleasant, too, after all. 

I heard Mr. Ru =u once tell of two 

fine gentlemen in conversation, both 

well. educated. One came lover the 

~aigknames of the thrée Hebrews, Shad- 

~ ric, Meshac and Abednego, and the oth: 

er sald, “Those are queer names you 

repeat.” “Why,” he answered, “you 

surely do not read your Bille!” “No, 

sir; I don’t read that book.” Mr. Rus- 

sell said he had observed that one was 

peculiarly winning, and the other was 

| 
{ 

ac- 

" burned the Bible. 

repulsive in appearance. He said that 

ne then realized the difference; one 
had read the Bible and the other had 

not, and failed to have its sweet effect 

on his moral nature. 

Brother Editor, it is getting late in 

the night, ‘and this letter may be like 

patchwork, but I want to say a few 
more words to my Baptist Drethren and 

sisters. Can't we give more attention 

to our denominational schodls? Re- 

member that the price of liberty is 
eternal vigilance. With my limited 

store of knowledge I cannot see that 
it is best for the State to take charge 

of the children, and then make a law 

to force me to send to their schools; 

then to select my books and force me 
to swallow it down. What little I do 

know about the history of the govern 
ments that have done that shows ma 

that | they have ruined their people. 

Takd France, for example. Bhe de 
cided that the intellect must be devel 

oped); so she took it in hand, and then 

And France can 

boast of two things today that no other 

natidn can—she has the finest city and 

the most inndels. 
When our Governor and his coi 

leaghe was at our place a few days 

ago they developed: the commercial 

valué of edueation ‘and high ideals of 

patriotism, but there they stopped. 

Now| this is all the State can do; it 

cannot teach religion. Take the States 

that (have compulsion, and they have, 

so I|am informed, the highest rate of 

crime of any in the government. Let 

mé dducate because {t's a good thing; 

don't compel me to do good. Nearly as 

welll set up a State ‘church and de- 

mani my obedience, : 

Now, another word to the boys ‘and 

girls: Don't be too indolent and care 

less about the work it takes to get an 
education. Remember you must pase 
through hardships if you would make 

the best of yourself. Remember Jo 

seph obeyed the voice of God and hls 

father, and after he had suffered suf- 

ficiently and been schooled and train- 

ed and skilled in the wisdom of God, 
he had a gold chain placed around his 

neck. The chief properties of wisdom 

are to be mindful of tnings past, care 

ful for things present and provident ol 

things to come. 

He that thinks himself happiest may 

be go, but he that thinks himself wis 

est Is generally the biggest fool. B¥v 

gaining a good education you will have 

discharged one duty you owe to ‘God 

and | yourself. . Your reward will be 

rich stores of knowledge, more valua- 

ble than garthly treasure. 
may sink, and storehouses burn, and 

banks fail,,and riches flee, your invest 

ment will’ remain permanent, as un- 

failing as the flow of the Coosa or the 

Missisgippl—"a bank whose wealth 13 

undiminished, "however frequent 

drafts (upon it; which, though moths 

may impair, yet thieves cannot break 

through nor steal.” Nor can you ever. 

be able to fill the storehouse full. The 

more you pour in, the greater the ca- 
pacity to hold; and not only shall it 

never be full, but it will constantly 

thirst for more, and welcome each 

fresh supply with greater joy. 

Spurgeon tells an anecdote about 

Dr. Gill and an old sister. Dr. Gill 
was quite‘dressy, and wore a long 

necktie. The old sister sald, “Doctor, 

there Is a little something about your 

[Madison ‘is asked tor $5,000 in 

, and Pastor Ivey says they will 

While ships" 

the . 

dresg that 1s too long, and I would like 
to trim it for you.” He told ber ail 

right, so she trimmed the tie to suit 

her taste, When done, the Doctor said 
to her, "Well done, madam!» 

something abput you that is top long, 
and | would like to trim it for you.” To 

this | she replied, “All right, Doctor: 
just trim it to suit yourself.” 

Doctor told her to put out her tongue 
J. N. WEBB. 

Jamestown, Ala. N 

FLORIDA GLEANINGS BY AN ALA. 
| BAMIAN. 

I have just returned from a {trip to 

Florida, where . assisted Rev.  W.'R. 

Ivey at Madison in a two weeks’ meet 

ing. | There were 11 additions [to the 
churgh, and possibly 10 or 12 eonver- 

sion that will unite with their ¢hurch. 

es at home, they being in Madison at 

the Normal school. The Madison peo- 

ple re a noble band, and have fas fine 

a lender as can be found anywhere. 

Brother Ivey is leading them into large 

things. and they are following perfect- 

It was nat only a great 'pleagure to 

work with him, but to preach to his 
people on thé great doctrines of pray 

er, faith, the (Holy Spirit, grace, conse 

  

  

cratipn, sin, atonement, the | blood, 
death, hell, the judgment, heaven and 

othet great sible truths. There was. 
a great uplift to the church. 

The Florida Baptists are seeking to 

ralse $250,000 to endow their newly ac 

quir¢d college property at Lake City. 

ten 

year 

do it, .and I believe they will. 

Madison is a very beautiful | place, 

with| broad, \spreading oaks, adorned 

with| long, swinging mosses. Just on 

the.ddge of this beautiful grove is their 
Normal school, of which Professor 
Cate, a staunch Baptist, is principal. 

By the way, | was pleased to note that 

most, of the young people there were 

Baptists, too. It is not very strange 

I hope Cate and Ivey will remain there 

for a long time, as they will make it a 
Baptist stronghold. Brother : Ivey's 

plans are for a lifetime in Madison. 
I heard many good things about 

Pastors Hobson at Jacksonville and 

Callgw ay at Pensacola. They have not 

only] a fine hold on their own people, 

but Bave influence in the entire State. 

They are facing all questions with 
manly courage and Christian fortitude 

I was pleased to learn while there 

that ‘Brewton, Af, had laid claims on 

Gainesville's talented pastor and had 

brought him (to Alabama. Florida will 

have to give us more than that for 
Hobson, Calloway and Ivey, or we will 

bring them back to native soil] 

* The Bapist cause has great promise 

in Florida. The resources of yellow 
pine, turpentine, fruits, vegetahles, tu 

bacco and phosphafes will madlp It 4 

rich ‘country in thé future, afd Bap 

tists are going to thrive in the/land of 

flowers. 
It l'was a great privilege to 

them a visit, and I pray His bie gsings 

upon their work. Fraternally, 
| J. W. O'HARA. 
| | § 

make 

  
Please change my paper from King 

ston,l Ga., Route 1, to Crossville, Al2, 
Route 1. You see I'm coming back. | 

can 't stay away from Alabama. 

fraternally, A. L. Stephens. 

have| Brother Stephens back.) | 

(Glad to 

There is - 

Bo the 

Yours: 
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“IF RICHES INCREASE, SET NOT YOUR HEART 
UPON THEM.” 

  

Among other reasons, the following seem to me to 

have hindered a large increase in our missionary of 

ferings: 3 

1. The increased seale of living expenses has ab: 

sorbed very much of the enlarged income. There has 

been a real increase of the actual cost of living; be- 

sides this, the things that a few years since were lux- 

uries have come to be “considered by many millions 

as the necessities of life today. Some of the increase 

is artificial and unnecessary, but if people keep up 

with the swift pace that society sets, it costs so much 

that there is little left for missions. Clothes and so 

cial functions and automobiles absorb the surplus 

very rapidly. 

2. Another reason is found in the multiplication of 

appeals for other kinds of work. Most ministers are 

on the defensive all the time to prevent numerous 

appeals that are more or less worthy reaching their 

churches. Many others of a religious, philanthropic 

and reform nature are presented and receive gener- 

ous offerings. If it were not for these appeals more 

money would be available for work abroad. 

3. Mot Christians have only a narrow vision. The 

near, relatively, looks much larger and worthier than 

the far off. In consequence the appeals for charity 

and for mission work in their own city, or, at the 

farthest, their own land, receive all the money that 

can be spared. 
4, There is, in spite of the splendid magazines and 

leaflets and studies, a prevailing ignorance of the 

value and success of foreign missions. Dr. Pierson’s 

words, “FACTS ARE THE FUEL OF MISSIONS’ 

are true. The average Christian knows only a little 

of the great work being done on the other side of the 

world. He must know about it before he will be in- 

terested: he must: be interested before he will give 

either himself or his money,—Rev. Carey W. Cham: 

berlain, Toledo, O. } 
  

THE PRESCRIPTION. 

“Be filled with the Spirit. * * * The fruit of 

the Spirit is love. * * % Show ye * . 

the proof of your love. * * * [If ye love Me, 

ye will keep my commandments. * * * All au 

thority is given unto Me; * * * go ve, there- 

fore, and disciple all the nations.” | 

  

DR. HAWTHORNE AT FIRST CHURCH IN SELMA. 

  

On last Sunday, March 22, Dr. Hawthorne was in 

Selma, and preached at the First Baptist church. The 

rain literally poured down rivers, but that untoward 

circumstance did not hinder the people from coming 

to the church-=—people who were hungry once more 

to hear the witching eloquence of Alabama's Grand 

Old Man. And .those who heard him on that occasion 

will testify that even the infirmities of age have nol 

impaired the wondrous music of his’ powerful voice, 

the lightning leap of his imagination, the eagle flight 

of his fancy or the mellifluent rhythm of his rhetoric 

Great thoughts filled the minds, pathos stirred the 

hearts and tears dimmed the eyes of m#ny who 

heard: and men and women went away clothed with 

new faith and hope, and with the abiding conviction 

that indeed and in truth “the things which are seen 

are temporal, but the things which are 

eternal.” 

On Tuesday night following he delivered his lecture 

“Air and Sunshine.” Despite the counter attrac- 

ton of a revival on the next corner, an audience that 

packed: the commodious anditorium and overflowed 

into the Sunday school room came to hear the distin- 

guished lécturer, and if ever an assembly were re- 

warded for coming, that one was. The odorous 

breezes blew upon our cheeks; and the fragrance of 

‘green boughs, the spirits of blooming flowers and the 

ripple of slowly-moving watérs taught us new les 

sons of ‘God's great out-of-doors. What a blessing 

still to have Dr. Hawthorne with us! His bow still 

abides in the splendor of its strength, and the sceptre 

of his power is yet swayed by a master's hand, 

J. L.. ROSSER. 

unseen aro 
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THE Missin BAPTIST 
ET g *neneneT™ en 

WOMAN’S WORK 
5 CENTRAL COMMITTEE. 

  

First V| Pregident—Mrs. HE. A. Hamilton. 

- 

5 

: Second; VicetPresident—Mirs. A. J. Dickinson, $ 

5171 N. 224d street; Biraingiom, 

State Grganiger and Sunbeam Superintendent— 

+ Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 3127 8. 12th St. Bir- 
mingham. ; H 

Leader! Young Woman's Work—Mrs. J. W. Ve- ® 

1 sey, 4804 10th Ave., Birmingham. £ 
$ Secretary nd Treasuref—Mrs. D. M. Malone, Z 

Miksion Room, Wattg Bullding, | 
$ ham. $ 

$ (All contributions to this{page should be sent $ 
§ to Mrs. D. M. Malone, Mission Room, Watts 

Buildin 

En ENN 

  
Birming- 

Birminghamg) 

GRGNG “NEN ENR GNRENG 

THE TPEASURER’'S BOGKS CLOSE APRIL 10. 
SEND ALL MONEY TO MRE D. M. MALONE, SEC- 
RETARY-TREASURER, WATTS BUILDING, BIR- 

MINGHAM, YN 
J | ————————————— 

| LARGER THINGS. 

The Womans Mission Sotieties of Columbia and 

Evergréen have decided to support a native mission- 

ary. Isn't i Bh news? 
1   

The W. M, y of the Firs{ Church or Montgomery 

has had a legacy of $1,500 jeft them by Miss S. G. 
Followsbee, a noble, consecrated worker, to be ap- 

propriated according to theiconditions of her will— 

$500 to state, $500 to home, and $500 to foreign mis- 

sions. : 1 

  

* The Mission [Society of Union Springs has sent in a 

check of $21050—$100 for foreign and $110.50 for 
home missions. Ld 

This is glorious news, buf we need over $3,000 for 

foreign and over $2,500 for hcme missions. Will the 
socleties raise {these amounts before April 10th? May 

the Lord grant it! Send ds much as you possibly 
can and as early as you can, Are we willing for any 

other state to seem to lové the Savior more than 

Alabama? | believe in our women and that our pray- 

ers will be answered. 
  

CALL TO. PRAYER. 

(By W. W. Lee.) - 

This is a: time of grave iconcern to the lovers of 

Zion. 

only for heroic service and sacrifice, but it also de- 

The condition of our] mission boards calls not 

mands of us that we cry. mightily unto God. If we 

rely on an arm of flesh faflure stares us full in the 

face. But wel must not rely on carnai strength anil 

effort. but throw ourselvesi upon God. He has never 

yet forsaken [His people ahd never will when they 

pray unto Him and rely upon Him for victory. It is 

His delight td give large Hlessings to His people ‘in 

answer to prayer and earnpst ‘and confident reliance 
upon "Him. Therefore, brethren, let me urge that 

prayer be male earnestly and persistently that God 

will ‘give His people the grace of liberality, and that 

we will not only pay the bards out of debt, but that 

we will go far bevond theifigures set by the boards 

and be “more than conquerdrs through Him that loved 

us.” Let the- pastors give themselves to earnest, be 

lfeving and pdrsistent praypr for all our mighty army 

from the Potémae to the [Rio Grandé and from the’ 

Ohio to. the Gulf. Can wd not lay the burden upon 

the hearts of the people frém the pulpit at every ser 

vice till the victory is our ? Why may not many of 

our churches have a week of prayer with services 

conducted every night by she pastor with the definite 

purpose of prayer for viddory at this critical time? 

How God loves to do lagze things for His people 

when they ery unto Him! 

wide and T will fill it."—P§g, 

Montevalio,| Ala. 

81:10.     He says, “Open thy mouth 
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CAN SOUTHERN BAPTISTS SAVE THE pAv? : 

i   

J. F. Love. : 
The papgrs have carried far and wide the facts cop 

cerning hame mission receipts. In the face of these. 

facts is it possible to avoid a debt at the ¢lose of the 

year, now pne month off? We confidently believe it 

ie, notwithstanding three times as much money must 

i in this one month as has béen received 

during theleleven months already passed. : 

|. How Can it Be Done? 

The pasiors must be enlisted. 

be recelve 

In order to save the 

day the help, courage and fidelity of every one, of 

them is naeded. The Southern Baptist preacher's ps 

votion to he cause of Christ and his denomination 

has never, perhaps, been tested more than it will be 

tested in the next 30 days. True, unselfish men will. 

be jealous!of the denomination's good name and will 

throw thepselves into the breach to save the day. 

The mere ‘professional” preacher, if there be such 

among us.) will go quietly along while the cause suf- 

fers. It fb well that a time like this should come 
that the world may see us preachers tested, may BEG 

how much we really love Christ's cause, how much 

we are willing to do for it, how much we are willing" 

to give to jt—how heroically we will strive to save it. 

There is a great opportunity now before state and 

associatiofal vice presidents to enlist at once the - 

preachers {in their territory. The day will certainly 

be saved if we get every pastor to take the best co} 

lection helcan get and every church to give the best 

one it can! teive. This is a sure remedy. The pastogs: 

are God's dppointed and honored leaders and are espe- 

  

   

  

    

  

cially entrhisted with the welfare of His chuse at this 

time. : 

Will Our Pastors Stand the Test? 
We ng believe they will Here is a delib- 

erate judgment, which .rests upon ‘a some »what- ex- 

tended acquaintance with the various bodies of evan-, 

gelical mihisters of the South: The Baptists have 

the strongest and most effective body of preachers 

in the lan They have great convictions about the 

truth and they have a personal liberty in exercising 

their gifts and powers of leadership thdt no “other 

class of pleachers have. Not ail are vet alive to the 

needs of the present nour, 

needs of 1 to -the task of saving the day with a 

splendid churage. The past month has witnessed ex- 

amples of] pastoral heroism and gallank leadership 
never surpassed among us. 

situation 4nd will during April call an advance. We. 
look for uch display of pastoral leadership in this 

crisis as fo. never vet been witnessed among South 

ern Baptists. We believe that this can be counted 

on and thht we shall see our pastors lead to glorious 

victory, even against such great odds as 

them. But to do this they will 

| Need Helpers and Followers. 

confront 

bit’ many are devofing = 

-. 

JS 

§ 
= 

Others are sirveying the 

The liefitenants and corporals to our pastors, the : 

officers in our churches and church soeleties, must 

help their] pastors as they have never helped before. 

and the then and women in the ranks must follow 
this oh 

their_people do not follow. Go to your pastor, en- 
i 

hagrace m and tell him you will help and you will - 

fol re is no finer work in the campaign than 

this. Strdng lay men-and gentle women will be found 

encouragihg their pastors and enlisting the indiffer- - 

ent at a ime like this and will share thé joy af vle- 

tory wheg itis won. 

Remember one and all that we must in one _myamth 

raise thre times as much money as has been mised 

during wo months. In your efforts to accomplish 

this he roi task we hail yon men of God in the phipits 

and mén jand women in the churches of our Sout h- 

land . | 3 : 

  i 

The Cdntennial address of our secretary, printed 
in our la$t issue, should have a wide reading. Tt is! 

being puBlished in tract form as a part of thé his 

torical ‘matter to be sent out by.the historical’ com- 

mittee. can be had from Montgomery. 

o
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Pastors can not lead to victory if  
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for teaching in the government college,’ 

"on about $200 and used the remainder for mission 
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After our delig zhtfal visit to Burmaj we had a pleas- 

ant sail through the Bay of Bengal and arrived at 

Calcuiia, India, January 19, 1908. This great city is 

situated about 100 miles“up the Hoo} ly y. fiver, which 

i$ one of the many mouths of the Ganges. We were 

met on the arrival of our ship by Mr) 0% Mrs. C. H. 

Tarvey, who showed us many kindng: ses. Mr. Har- 

vey is suuerintendent of the great publishing house 

which is conducted in Calcutta by the English Bap- 

tists. This plans employs about 2x4 workmen, -an.l 

is a tremendous agéncy for the evangelization of In- 

While Mr. Harvey is an Englishman, he had the 

good fortune to marry an Ameriean girl. ‘They were 

so kind that we suppose they combiped the English 

and American hospitality. i 

Of course, saw with deep interdst the beautiful 

public buildings here, also monuments and parks. We 

visited several times the site of the Black Hole of 
Calcutta,” where on June 20, 1756; 148 British inhab- 

itants were put in the small prison, aispace of 18 feet 

by 14 feet 10 inches, and only 23 of {them came out 

alive the next day. A monument near by gives their 

Lord Curzon, while Viceroy dof India, had the 

spot of the Black Hole appropriately marked. 

Carey’ and His Work. 

We were much interested in attending services at 

the church in Calcutta built by Carey and in which 

he preached. It was in this church 4 the baptistry 

right in front of the pulpit that Adonifam Judson and 

his wife weré baptized by Rev. Wiflian Ward on Sap- 
tember 6, ¥812, and on November I, 1812, of the same 

vear, kuther' Rice was paptized in the same place by 

Mr. Ward. Here, then, started a new era for Ameri- 

can Baptists, We were very kindly treated by Mr. 

Edward S. Wenger, “secretary deacon” of the church 

He is a grandson of Rev, John Lawsoh, who came out 

with Dr.. Ward. Rey. G. H. Hook is the 

He has hegn here for over 27 He 

came out from Spurgeon’s church, and by the advice 

we 

names.   

pastor of 

church. Vears. 

of that great man of God. He spoke 

“I am” Ready,” and brought out how that great 

sionary was ready to preach, to suffer, to undertake 

to reprove—if necessary, to die. He ‘had 

given all to God, and hence was ready for God's call 

for anything - ' " | 

We made a 2 special visit to Serampqre, where Carey 

This place is abput 15 miles .b 

When Carey was| driven out from 

mis- 

  
lived and worked. 

rail from Calcutta. 

Calcutta by the British, he found shelter here in what 

was -then a Danish settlement. Here Carey, Ward 

and Marshman formed that trio which accomplished 

so much for God. Carey gave much {time to translat- 

ing:. Ward to the printing press; Marshman to teach- 

ing. Here is the home in which thdy all lived. We 

walked in and about the house, feeling that ‘we were 

almost on sacred ground. We went into the room in 

which the great missionary’ died. We went out to 

his tomb in_the graveyard near by, and read the sim- 

ple inscription put on by his request: 

" WILLIAM CAREY. 
Born 17th August, 1761. 

Died 9th June, 1834. 

“A wretched, poor and helpless worm, 
On Thy kind arms I fall.” 

As is known, Carey   received about $7.000 a year 

vet he lived 

It is a remarkable fact thatthe trio—Carey, 
gave to the work they loved 

about $450, 000. They lived in a house to- 

gether, and entered into a federatiqn by which they 

held themselves, their bodies, timer ¢lothing, all in 

common store for God's use. 

In 1801 they issued the New Testqment in Bengali. 

This was a notable occasion. Carey's great work was 

in planting the Gospel in India, Hut especially in 

translating God's Word. He was la ‘marvelous lin- 

guist. The whole Bible was translated into six lan- 

the New Testament into 23 lothers, and parts 

Word into about’'10 more: It is said that a 

work. 

      

so well 
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part or “lord was traaslated into foriy 

languages ahd w 

of the globe! by 

all of God's 

was opened to a third of the people 

man. 

It ‘seems remarkable that with the awful opposition 

this earnest 

in 1800 whith existed | to these three men—"a -cob- 

bler, a typesetter and a teacher in a charity school”— 

that by 

position of the great East India Company. 

It is marvelous how God works from small begin 

Dr. Ryland, of England, 

record: ‘ll baptized in the river Neu a poor journey- 

man shoe maker.” Later when Carey Syd 

ney Smith ¢alled him a enthusiast,” said 

“disgusting and dangerous;” 

spreading pver the regions of the 

world the most unjust and contemptible opinion of 

I that he “low-borh and a low-bred 

mechanic.” But later when the English in India 

wanted to explore the Sansc rit language and the Ve 

das and esthblish a basis for comparative philology, - 

to stand at their head. When 

to put in charge in 

teaching in Mahratti in his 

school for the civi] and military service in Calcutta. 

1813 they should have put to silerice the op 

nings. made the following 

went out, 

“visionary 

his manners were that 

he was a ‘maniac, 

the Gospel:l was 

they called |in Carey 

Lord Wellesley 
Bengali, 

wanted a man 

Sanscrit and 

he turned tp Carey. 

He published text-books for many of the living lan 

guages of India, besides his Sanscrit grammar and 

dictionary \ works. Many Asi- 

atic languages first appeared in print in Serampore. 

There was need for a newspaper which would act 

as a go-betwWeen for the English and Hindus, and the 

trio at Serampore started this, A college was needed 

to train for service, and Carey, with his co-worker, 

The publishing house in Calcutta toda; 

The 

We were shown through 

built this, as he did 

He not only 

dnd. a number of other 

started ‘this; 

is the devdlopment of the work started here. 

college is still in existence. 

its great lecture rooms. Carey 

everything else, on a pig scale. 

lated; he s sent out missionaries to distant places such. 

as Burma, Batavia, Assam, etc. 

The first convert was after Carey had been in India 

seven years. This was. Krishna Pal, 

tized Christmas, 1800. It was he who wrote, 

“Oh, Thou my soul forget no more, 

The Friend who all my sorrows bore.” 

How différently God reckons from man! 

of Carey, qnce, despised and scoffed at, now stands 

among the| foremost of those whom thé world de 

lights to honor. When one tries to lpok at the re 
sults of ‘hig life, he must look not only at India, but 

all around, the world; yea, even up into heaven! 

He was t¢haracterized by deep convictions founded 

on God's Word; by a consecration which could turn 

from all warldly honor and gain, and put fine talents 

on God's altar for God's glory, by a determination 

which all the powers of earth and hell could” not 

daunt; by an earnestness and perseverance over dif- 

ficulties’ that made him labor over seven years for 

trans 

who was bap- 

The name 
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r Be years to plant Gad's Wor 

a humility ‘that was 

Uingham. 
ane convert and ov 

in the land of his adoption; by 

Beautiful. When Duff (a young man) called jon him 

(and herg again the spirit of Elijah seemed to fa] 

on Elisha), just as Duff was about to leave, 

stopped him and wig “Ygu have falked much about 

Mr. Carey land Mr. (Carey's work; talk not abou: me 

and what I have done, but about Mr. Carey's Saviour.” 

x of Christ in a man that can ac 

complish such things as were done by him. 

| Darjeeling. 

From Calcutta we made a run up to Darjedling, 

béautiful little city nestled in the 

Himalayas (pronounced Himelayas). This {is one of 

the most marvelously beautiful spots on darth, In 

going we cross the Ganges and take a two-fpot gauge 

road which) circles, twists, 

but puts you far up above the clouds;at an elevation 

of ovef 7.000 feet. [You then look out on a range of 

mountains, many of which! are over £0,000 Feet high. 

over 

Carey 

It is only the powe 

most which is a 

reverses, doubles: on itself 

Glorious is, the rie of Kinchinjunga, 28.000 

feet, and in the misty distance is ‘Mt. Everest, the 

highest known mountain on earth. It reaches 29002 
1 

fect. of the scéne in the 

evening 

I cannot describe the 

sun, It would beggar 

We went hefore daylight to Senchal (“Tize 

No one 

glory 

the language of man 

to do so. 

Hill”) to see the pir rise on the mountains] 

can tell what we saw. 

The darkness fled away, the lofty heaven. mountain 

jeaks reaching up for miles into the heavens, cov- 

ered with perpetual snows, glistened and! sparkled 

with radiant light, while clouds and gloom hovered 

in the deep valleys and gorges below us. [If was a 

scene never to he forgotten. Who could have made 

such a world but God? 

At Darjeeling we are close to Thibet. Many of hey 

We © yn stand 

Her 

citizens have come from that country. 

and leok over the mountains into Thibet. men 

and women impress jus favorably. Though they have 

refused to let the Gospel in, vet we are glad to see 

missionari¢s here reaching after her people, and some 

of them have been | converted and have gone 

home with the message. 

who have put God's Word into the Thibetan tongue 

It is surely but a matter of time when we must go in 

And give these strong 
Benares. 

We paid a short visit to Be nage 8, the religious cen 

ter of India. Mt is toy the Hindu what Mecca is to th 

Mohammedan or Jer The Hindu 

is happy if he can ¢ome here to die and thus go to 

heaven. Thousands of pilgrims come so as to worship 

and bathe in the sacred waters of the Ganges. The 

back 

Here alsp are missionaries 

vigorous people the Gospel 

nsalem is to the Jew 

temples are numerous. One is known as thé “Monkey 

Temple,” where innumerable monkeys chatter aroun 

you. Another has many cows in it, “Sacred bulls” 

walk around and edt at will from vegetable stalls 

The forms and ideas af worship are too filthy to de 

Here are “holy men” who lie in filth cover d 

vow ol 

geribe. 

with ashes. Here is one who has taken a 

silence,” and will not speak. There is anather on a 

bed of iron spikes. At times a man holds hip a hand 

until the arm is withered, and it can never: be pulled 

fown again. Another closes his hand and Keeps it 

so until the finger nails grow through tthe fle sh and 

come out at the back of the hand. We saw one ma: 

sitting by a fire one, night. He was stripped (0 his 
He’ paid no pttention to our party. He sal 

there as a statue. ne near him explained that he 

was a “very holy mah,” and was “meditating.” Thal 

his fathdér had sat there for twenty years, ap 

the son had taken his place. This was a fine: 

man. - How awful, boi! yet how much morte that lurks 

in the dark and is not named, and yet it is: called re 

ligion. Does not God want these poor, deluded mil- 

lions to know of Christ, who came to pay the debt of 
sin we owe? Have we no compassion on these, ! 
we let them go on in night? 

Burning Ghats. 

We were much intdrested in seeing the burning 
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the dead. The places chosen for this are on the river 

banks. (A pile of wood is made and the body put 

upon it, 

plied. 

throwing on more wood, and by and by 

Straw is placed beneath and the torch ap- 

Men stand with long poles and stir the fire, 

, if the body is 

not all consumed, they take it and with the poles hurl 

it into the river, Dogs stand around te search in the 

ashes for unconsumed portions. The sight is sicken 

ing. Nao longer does the government allow the widow 

to be burned with the dead husband. In some cascs 

the lot of the widow is so hard that some one remars- 

ed to us. “It may have been a mercy .to let her be 

burnt with her husband.” 

We were treated with much kindness in Benares by 

Miss Sarah Joseph and her brother, Mr. E. 

and his young wife. Miss Joseph has been here in 

the work for about 35 years. She is descended from 

“Palestine Jews,” and glories in it. Yet she rejoices 

in letting these people know of Christ. She was very 

kind in showing us over the city and explaining some 

thing of the abomination of_iniquity 

here, as sonie one has said, 

Josepn, 

which abounds 

“where Satanis seat is’ 

Agra. 

We had only a short time to spend at this beautiful 

place. Here was fornie rly the capitol of Akbar, the 

mighty moghul. From nim took. its name. 

His fort here is magnificent. But the glory of Agra is 

the “Taj Mahal,” the surpassingly lovely 

by Shah Jehan for his beloved wife. 
marble §s said to have cost over eighteen million dol- 

lars. It took 20,000 men eighteen years to build it. 

The poor workmen died in vast numbers, being poorly 

fed and compelled ‘to toil on. The beautiful white 

marble is inlaid with precious stones. In many deco- 

rations a single flower is said to be composed of one 

hundred stones, agate, cornelian, jade, ete. 

one has seen it, it is difficult to imagine the beauty 

and magnificence of this structure. 

This same Shah Jehan who constructed it was the 

grandson of Akbar, and it was the latter who, after 

building the city Fatephur Sikri, some 22 miles away, 

left if. Some say holy man” there told 

him his court was too that it disturbed his 

“meditations.” The king moved, there are 

the ruins of a deserted, great magnificent city. We 

Many of the 

the city 

tomb built 

This dream in 

Unless 

because the 

noisy. 

and today 

rode out to see the strange spectacle. 

palaces are still standing in their magnificence 

Delhi (Pronounced Here Delli). 

Délhi has been-the capital of India for many rulers 

But 

There are said to have been a number of cities here 

In riding around one sees ruins in-every direction, 

“in a radius of forty-five miles.” 

miles and saw enough, 

gateways, great temples are there falling to 

yet telling of former splendor. 

The old fort of Delhi built by Shah 

mighty ruler who built the Taj Nakal, 

It was here the emperor had his 

which was carried away 

Shah Nadir of Persia. The palace in this 

throne stood is still a marvel of bezuty, and yet it is 

said that this Persian ruler despoiled it of its rich 

treasures and jewels to the extent of $150,000,000. 

The peacock throne alone was valved at twenty mil- 

lion dellars. This is still held in Persia. 
But why take time to recount all of this? 

not a poor country. She is rich and vet her 

are poor. Their religion has been a 

rulers have crushed them. Slowly something better 

is coming. But Hindooism 1s not dead. Her votaries 

are trying to revive her hold on the people. 

Bombay. 

We pass on to Bombay g find that our ship sails 

sooner than we expected. We have bul a short time 

to see this great Re Inia city with its million 

inhabitants, many factories, cotton, jute, etc., beauti- 

ful residences and public buildings. We pay a visit 

to the “Tower of Silence” on the hill. Into these tow- 

ers the Parsees put the ‘hodies of their dead. Num- 

bers of vultures sit around waiting. Soon after a 

body is deposited, every vestige of flesh is eaten and 

only the bones are left. These are gathered and 

thrown into a great “pit” for decomposition. 
‘ 

it was not always the same city as it is now. 

We rode out several 

Great walls, great massive 

decay, 

Jehan, the 

is a marvel. 

throne” 

1739) by 

“peacock 

afterwards (in 

which 

India is 

people 

curse—their 

  
A TRUE HOSPITAL INCIDENT. 

  

(By Henry Coyle.) 

The nurse sat watthing through the night 

Au oitcast on hig bed of pain; 

A derelict in sorryi plight— 

“Run over by the New York train.” 

He was a foreigner, alone 

In the New Womtd, without a friend; 

A waif | found on the track—unknown-— 

Mangled ard togn 

In prokgn English she ¢ould hear 

The poor boy praying for release, 

this was the end 

And then he whispered in her ear: 

+ “Will spme-abody 

Ah! long ago in Ifaly 

My modder die—l was her joy; 

kiss me, please?” 

I came [so far acr¢ss the sea, 

But fo one want a little boy!’ 

His heart was statving, and he yearned 

For een a stranger's kind caress; 

Obeying instinct now, he turned 

To the sweet nurse in his distress. 

With tdar-diimmed|{eyes she kissed the lad, 
And held his hagd, fast growing cold; 

A smild lit up hig face so sad— 
His simple story then he told. 

Through the long hight-she sat beside 

The dying boy t}ll dawn of day; 
And then his life {blood’s troubled tide 

From (earth to hfaven ebbed away. 
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    “THE MEMORIAL SUPPER OF OUR LORD.” 
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| (By M. Bj Wharton,"D. D.) 

just finished {reading Dr. Frost's new 

“The Memorial Supper of Our Lord,” a companion * 

“Moral {Dignity of Baptism,” and it is 

ajplace by the side of that admi- 

I have book’ 

volumé to his 

in every way worthy 

rable comcrihut ion to jour denominational litérature. 

In my early life wi hads two - books that created 

wide inte rest and ac¢omplished untold good. One 

was “Theodosia Ernest,” Truman,” the other “Grace 

and I can never forge} how I enjoyed reading them. 

But they wdre novels and there was always an ob 

jection to them on thiat account. There was some- 

thing inc ongruous in Truth’ s coming to us in.the ve 

hicle of fietipn. In Dr Frost's book we have’ all the 

truth axpregsed with pli the freshness and fascina 

And 1 that these 

companion will stand together, doing 

first-class missionary | work, penetrate 

never seen by the others. 
The work] is doctrinal. 

withal spiritual. It is| elevating, ennobling, 

in the highegt degree. | I felt when I finished ‘reading 

it last night} that I hajl just risen from a sumptuous 

repast wher there whs a “feast of reason and flow 

of soul;” op, rather, from the participation in this 

feast of feasts, which pe so graphically describes, the 

Lord's Supper. : 

Observed under the | 

ing circums{ances, as] a species of special pleading 

for organic ‘church life it has been rarely, equaled, 

{ 

| 

tion: of perfect novelty. predict 

two volunte Ss. 

and regions 

and 

uplifting 

exegetical, practical, 

  
‘most favorable and soul-inspir 

and I could but regret when I came to the chapter on 

|» 

“The Memorial and Its Restrictions,” what seemed to 

take véu out of the Holy of Holies into the field of 

conflicf It was a great coming down from this Mount 

of Tratsfiguration to the: valley where our enemies 

were seeking to reproach us, and torment us with 

their cfies of bigotry and exclusiveness. When the 

ordinagce “was first given but oné €ompany, one 

church! was present, and in dealing with the subject 

now we should lose sight of the’ fact that “there are 

others,” “They say,” as some one has remarked; 

“thus sayeth the 

and if they speak according to His saying it is 

becausp there is no truth in then. : Ee, 

But geil, never were the evil spirits that distressed 

“let them say.” All we want is & 

Lord,”   
and tore the demoniac boy more completely drivea 

out thn Dr. Frost has in this chapter silenced the olr 

jectionls to our’. restricted communion. On this, ac- 

count, jwhile it mars a little the symmetry of the vol 

ume, perhaps it is best that it is in the book. 

I think it wouid be well for the chapter on the 

“Acts pf Baptism” in the first book and this one on 

the “Memorial and Its Restrictions” to be published 

in tragt form and scattered broadcast-over the land: 

The style of the book is excellent, and shows pro- 

with views 

sometimes with great elegance and beauty, 

found istudy of the subject, expressed 

and some- 

times Ploque nce, and again in language so plain and 

Hn; wdotned that it would be suitable for talks to John 

Pp loughman. 

Dr. {Frost 

whic h|Dr. T. 

nomen, ” 

Heammunion,” 

“The Great Mis- 

but uses it in such 4 way as to make it en- 

tirely jinobje C tionable—the communion with the Lord, 

not with each other, in the strict sense. The book ia 

some Fe spects is a complete explanation of the plan 

of salyation, of the cross being 

j rehepded in this “Signet Sét in Red,” as in the other 

book they were set in water. The book is really so 

spiritgal that one loses sight of the fact that the ob 

servasice of the Supper, as we use it, 

loves to use the word, 

Jones repudiated as 

all the doctrines com- 

has ever been 

are “The 

Great Paradox.j§ 

While it consid 

tails of one of the ordinances and makes 

us mre that we are acting as our 

Lard Jequires , 4nd on the principle admitted 

and followed by all who profess the name of “Jesus, 

S0 algo it strengthens 

brightens our hopes, ele 

where, all 

other fobjects fading away, we belong to Jesus only; 

takes jus still further to the highest peaks of the de- 

lect: wife mountains, where we hear thé flutter of the 

‘wings of the shining ones and_get a forggleam of 

heaveh itself. 

And the book is in great respect a transcript of the 

questibned. My two favorite chapters 

Christian Holy of Holies” and “The 

The bbok itself is a great paradox. 

ors alk the de 

than satisfied 

ve TY 

us to our knees, brings ‘our 

faith, fine reases our love, 

vates jus to the Mount of Transfiguration, 

man. } You feel all the time that you hear him speak: 

ing, dven to the intonations of his voice. It 

be aut]ful piece of Frost-work decorating God's gram 

cathefiral, in whose inmost chamber is spread :the 

feast which pictures Christ and His work as nothing 

has ever done or ever will do. 

ure, it is a rare specimen of the lapidary art in which 

the diamond of God's love is set im Christ's blood, 

“God’} Signet Set in Red.” 

It i$ needless to say that some typographical errors 

shoulf be corrected; that the book might have been 

made] shorter without injury by eliminating s6 many 

Scriptural quotations and hymns. But perhaps it 

shoul] go forth just as it is—one of the most valua- 

“ble céntributions to Baptist literature. I can. pay it 

no higher compliment than to say I regard it es su- 

periof to “The Moral Dignity of Baptism.” May thew 

prove to he true yoke- fellows in bringing men to the 

cross} apd teaching them how to act when they get 

there} that is, how they ought to look on themselves 3 

in the house of God, which is the chureh of the living 
God, ithe pillar and grotind of the Truth. Dr. Frost 

donates the work to the Baptists, and it is sold by 

the Sunday School Board in the. interest of the dé 

nomihation. ~ 5, 

Eufaula, Ala. 
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ences that they would combat. 

pricéd paper jg very desirable, but it ’ 

‘will ‘indicate .how easily 

_ the effort; 

' THE PRICE OF PAPER 

Added to the burdéns of the paper 
man in increased wages and other ma- 

terials has been the unusaal .rise in 
the price of blank print paper, Presi- 

dent Roosevelt has indicated his puy- 

pose to recommend to congress 

wood imported into this country for 

the manufacture of "paper. Mr. Ed- 

munds, editor of the Manufacturers’ 

Record, who is one of the leading jour. 

nalists of the “South, makes the follow- 

ing comagent on the. probable effect ot 

such bekis ation: "a 

“Before. the President urges upon 

congress the ‘necessity 

the tariff on wood pulp and on wood 

imported into this country for the man- 

pfacture of wood pulp and paper, |it 

“might be well for him to learn whether 
of not ‘the interests that control. - the 

International Paper Company do not 

also control the sources of cheap Caan- 

adian wood pulp, and whether or not 

they_are not really the ones to be most 

benefited by a removal of the duty jon 

wood pulp. If the control of the Inter: 

pational Paper Company and of Cana- 

‘dian wood pulp spurces are identical, 

it is safe to.say that removal of the 

duty ‘would not necessarily reduce the 

price of pager, but would add millions 

of dollars to the wealth of citizens] of 

the United States who own Canadian 

timber. The incide tistory of Hawail- 

an annexation; of the. war with Spain 

and the consequent. present situation 

in Cuba and the PRilippines, of the 

Porto Rican tariff episode and of 2 - 

certain group of reciprocity treaties 

which were never ratified, as well as 

of certain economic and industrial leg- 

istation at the last session of congress, 

enthusiastic 

observers of the superficial may be in- 

duced to support legislation which they 

believe is for their benefit, but which 

really is inspired by the very influ- 

Cheap- 

is hardly likely to be had through re- 

ducing the/tariff on material for paper- 

making, no more than the annexation 

of Hawaii or of Cuba could reduce the 

price of sugar, for instance.” 

“The; Price of Paper” is a seripus 

question to every publisher, but (we 

* ‘are not-so worried about it as we are 

~ getting the price &f our paper from 

thase who take it; but the problams 

together are sorely perplexing.# 
  

‘New Orleans is having a great inter- 

denominational revival under the lead- 

ership of Brother M. F. Ham, of Ken- 

tucky.. About twenty ‘churches are in 

that is about’ one-third | of 

the Protes#éant churches. About 

souls have been converted since 

hut they have not got- 

We hope 

meetings began, 

ten on full headway as yet. 

‘to see thousands converted. Brethren, 
pray for New Orieans. She is’ our 

i great metropolitan monster of mission- 

‘ of New 

| © bleed for hér multitudes of lost souls’ 

\ 

ary need. We hope soon to have a 

great immigrant station, and then we, 

shall need missionaries 

than we do at present. 

ache for the superstitious multitudes 

Orleans! How our 

even worse 

How our souls 

Pray for the great tevival 

nacle to hold 4,000 people 

erected, Walter M. Lee. 

A taber- 

is being 

to 

abolish the tariff on ‘wood pulp and on, 

of abolishing" 

hearts ° 
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- +2 "THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

SOUTHERN BAPTISTS MUST GIVE LIBERALLY OR THE BOARDS 
WILL REPORT A BIG DEBT AT HOT SPRINGS. 

i 

et RE a 

  
    

               
a " 

. THE LIFE-STORIES OF UNDISTINGUISHED AMERICANS AS TOLD 

>
i
 

L % 

weaves the fabric of civilization. 

closed in the Old World, 

night. 

sirable elements. 

of His hlessed Son. 

own boundaries. 

I he hb 

For Southern Baptists, their nearest duty ‘and most difficult problem \ 

is the Christianizing of the irreligious nativie and foreign born within their » 

Home missions is Christian patriotism, and he who best © 

serves his country, his d¢nomination and his God can do so through gen. y 

erous giving-to-the Hom¢ Mission Board for wark in our cities, y 

erenene een enone et enene eens EEE EE Sl BE 

        

1. The third week in Mpreh, the 

week of self-de nial offe rings for hom: 

missions, has been observed by most 

of our women, but in many bases they 

could not observe that week. In such 

cases they will uge the following week 

Let 

make an offering, for 

In remitting money it 

January, for foreign missions. 

every ‘society 

home missions. 

should be specified that it is the self- 

denial offering in order that the full 

figures or that glorious season of giv- 

ing may be known. { 
H 

2. The Woman's Missionaty® Union, 

auxiliary to the Southern Baptist con- 

vention, closes its year April 20th. In 

order for contributions to be counted 

in for the W. M, U. year: ‘they should 
\ ! 

<4 

hurried gaze of our advancing civilization. 

: promising a field as socidlogy there are miracles to be seen by the seri- 

ous-minded, who study the changing pattern of life as the shuttle of time 

And perhaps nowhere and at np time 

has there been presented a greater marvel than the rapid transformation |J 

and the marvelous general uplift observable in the lives of a large number 5 

of those who flee to our land from shores where despotism, oppression or 5 

biting poverty have darkened every window of hope that opens upon the = 

fatherland. To these despairing ones for whom all avenues of escape are > 

merica Is as a great beacon whose lamp of hope © 

is perpetually beckoning ithem to brave the terrors of the deep and find 4 

a new life-in the New World. To reach the land of Washington and Jef- 'y 

y 

true it is that capitalism jin its greed has drawn to America many unde: 
But from the sturdy and brave-hearted who of their awn 

initiative seek our shores, far more of good than evil will be realized by 

the Republic if we are true to our high mission, and if the immigrants do 

not fall the victims of the corrupting influences of those who pose as y 

leaders and who have the power to make or mar the plastic clay that 5 

comes to us with child- like mind and with the strength and virility of gen- 5 

erations of “sturdy peasant ancestry. : 

God help us if we Southern Baptists fail to rise to our opportunity 5 

and do our part in tvangelizing the thousahds of toreigners who are set- 

tling in our cities and overrunning the country. The Home Board has a £ 

“work to do, and we must give Dr. Gray and his fellow-workers the means 

té carry out the plans laid out in prayer for the saving of those who have ) 

come amongst us without God and ‘without hope, or’ with distorted ideas € 

  

THREE IMPORTANT ANNOUNCE- 
MENTS ABOUT HOME MIS 

SONS. 3, 

. than |April 

BY. THEMSELVES. 3 
This is the title of some fascinating and ‘thrilling Human documents, $ 

‘edited and compiled by Hamilton Holt, in which aliens set forth the sto- 5 

ry of their rise and struggles to competence here in America. It has been 4 

truly pointed out that the worlds of science and invention are not the only ’ 

wonder realms where seeming miracles are being wrought beneath the 5 

: 
Even In so apparently un- 

ferson becomes the master. thought by day and the rose-colored dream by | 

4 
3 
[( 

        

be sént so as to reach proper destina- 

April 20th. 

3. The 

cdloses April 

tion by 

home mission board year 

Up to that date all 

gifts to home missions can be ‘counted 

30th. 

for the present yeag. I sincerely beg 

brethren and sisters everywhere to see 

that contributions ; : 

30th. 

If pll hands will observe the 

reach us not later 

above 

suggestions and our forces can be 

united for a great combined effort in 

behalf of home missions we ought to 

comd to the convention without debt. 

May the Lord incline our great hpst 

df Southern Baptists to the largest lib- 

erality ever known for home missions. 

| Sincerely and fraternally, 

B.D. GRAY, 

Corresponding Secretary. 

‘sible for him 

of an pe 

. It was because of this fact that Paul 
‘said much about Christian example 

€ 

  

as AN EXAMPLE. 

One of the wise principles of Chris. 

tianity is that which inculcates . the 
thought that each Christian should fee] 

that heé is not living wholly for him 
self. but largely for the blessedhess of 

‘others. Constantly. in the Bible the 

truth is recognized that no one can 
live exclusively to himself nor for him- 

self, so long as he is at all associated 

‘with ofher peopl. One may be in 

                                    
“his own Intarests| and yet it is iripon 

to avoid being some kin 

le to those around him. 

It is why he urged all Christians ol 
his day to so live that their example 

would favorably influence the unsaved 

ones.’ ‘And other apostles were equal 

ly insistent upon this duty. Notice 
how Peter fates the question in his 

first letter: | "Having your behavior 

seemly. amohg the Gentiles, that, 

wherein they speak against you as 

_evil-doers, they may by your *2o0d 

  

works, which they behold, glorify God 

in the day Of visitation.” He! meant 

that thosé (Christians, however they 

might be treated by their heathen 

neighbors or citizens, ought ta exem- 

plify the principles and spiritiof the 

true religion before them, so that thes 

would be won to the Christian life. Pe- 

ter knew that the * ‘behavior” of th 

professed C hristiqns would he a pow 

erful example either for the good cause 

or against it] A. great deal depende 

upon the manner jof the Christians’ be- 

havior, as to whether the Gospel it- 

self would be well received by the un- 

converted ores or not. To merely 

speak favorably af the Gospel was not 

enough; it was needful that the Gos 

pel he exemplified in the conduct and 

in the spirit pf those who professed to 

be saved by|it. ‘|And the samp argu 

ment ig in full force today. [It is a 
most weighty truth that Christian peo 

ple may do very much to either help or 

hinder the Gospel of Carist by thor 

daily examples. It is because manv 

professed Christipns do not have a 

keen realization of this truth that thev 

indifferent about their exam- 

day lite. ‘ They are not in 

hinking that they are be- 

ing noticed in many respects by the 

unsaved ones aropind them. Really 1t 

is a very great thing to even profes® 

to be a Christian, It is fraught with 

an awful responsibility. Guard 

example with all diligence! 

are very 

ples in every 

the habit oi 

Vvour 

ae ee ep 

Pléasé let me thank you for publish 

ing * ‘For Hig Sake, ” from the pen ol 

Sister Miller, in your issue of the 11th 

I have read and re-read it. Its spirit 

and tone has tougtted my heart and 

greatly 'helpgd me. If one-fourth of 

our Southern] Baptists shall do as Sis 

ter Miller and those who are jolning 

her at Oxford, we will go to the con 

vention! at. Hot Bprings with more 

than a millipn for foreign missions, 

and if we do this I believe that the 

‘Master will open {the windows of His 

grace upon us and give us sucha spir 

itual blessing as we' ve never receiv 

I wish all our Southern papers woud 

copy this article. | Those who did not 

read it have missed a treat. God rich- 

ly bless you, Sister Miller! |W. 1 

Quisenberry. ! 
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SOME. CONVENTION ITEMS. 

  

A private letter from Hon. E. W. 

Singapore, Feb. 12, says: 

Stephens, dated 

“We are now scarcely half way of our tour and it 

is evident that it will be impossible for me to return 

in time to altend the next meeting of the Southern 

Baptist Convention. I met the Hon. 

in Shanghai and requested him 

call the convention to corde 
850. * ‘4 » 

Joshua Levering 

2s Vice President to 

r, and he jromised to do 

More than I can express, I appreciate 

the honor and confidence shown me by my brethren, 

and the consideration they gave me in my adminis- 

tration of the office. I hope that the forthcoming 

convention be rich in results and brotherly commu- 

nion. * * * [| have just completed a tour of eight 

weeks in China, during which I visited many of our 

mission stations, and was mest cordially 

Our missionaries are doing a great work, 

more remains to be done. May the 

larger things. 

received. 

but muca 

Lord guide us to 

I have also received a letter from the Hon. Joshua 

Levering dated Tung Chow, China, Feb. 3. .I quote a 

few sentences. “So far we have visiteq Rome, Egypt, 

Ceylon, Burma, Strait Settlements, South and Cen- 

tral China, or rather part of those respective coun- 

tries. From what we have seen we have doubtless 

been able to zet a comprehensive view of the mission 

fields of the Far East as a whole, their present con- 

dition and prospects. The needs of them are all the 

same, and can be expressed in one sentence: “A 

large force of missionaries and money for a better 

equipment,” Surely the laymen's movement was 

born of the Spirit pf God for just such a time as this. 

I trust its. message is being heard and responded tc 

all over pur Southern Baptist territory with largely 

increased contributions to our boards. * * * 

On April 14th we expect to sail from Yokohoma on 

the steamer Korea for San Francisco, via Honolulu, 

being due at San Francisco May 1. From there by 

easy stages we will reach Hot Springs to attend the 

convention, en route home.” 

I have had considerable difficulty in securing re 

duced rates over the railroads to the convention this 

vear, but hope in a few days to make definite an- 

nouncement regarding the same. 

0. F. GREGORY, 

One of the Secretaries S. B. C. 

Staunton, Va., March 24, 1908. 

  

THE TREASURER'S BOOKS CLOSE APRIL 10. 

SEND ALL MONEY TO MRS. D. M. MALONE, SEC: 

RETARY-TREASURER, WATTS BUILDING, BIR- 

MINGHAM, ALA. 

    
    
   
     
    

   
   

  

    
   
     

You Can Get One Free 
Loveman, Joseph & Lbeb, among the largest buy- 

ers in the south, closed put a manufacturers’ line of 
gilt bracelets, the latest novelty. We saw them ard 
bought the 120) dozen to give away. 

1. Try and get 3 new 8} sash subscribers to Jan. 1, 
but if you fail and jet only one, send the dollar 

and we will send you a bracelet, and if you can't 
get anybody and want to subscribe yourself, send 
your dollar and get the paper to January, 1909, 
and a bracelet. | 

2. If you have ready i to January, 1909, and 

failed to receive a gresent, drop us a card and 

we will send you a btacelet; or if you got a pres- 

ent and did not like lit, say so and we will send 
you a bracelet. { . 

3. If you will pay up to January, 1909, we will send 

you a bract let 

If you are paid to Jabuars, 1908, send. .$2.00 

If you are paid to Fehruary, 1908, send.. 1.85 
If you are paid to March; 1908, send.... 1.65 
If you are Paid to April, 1908, send .... 1.50 
If you are paid to y, 1908, send ... 1.35 
If you are paid to June, 1908, send .. .. 1.15 
If you dre paid to July, 1908, send .. .. 1.00 

If you are paid to August, 1908, send .. 85 
If you are paid to Sepitember, 1908, send 65 

If you are paid to October, 1908, send .. 50 
If you are pald to Nopember, 1908, send 35 
If you are paid to December, 1908, send. .15 

GET THE PAID-IN-ADYANCE HABIT, 

  

| } 
P. S. —If you|prefer a silyer stick pin or set of beauty 

bracelet. pins © ask for them in place of   
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CALL OFF MEETING AT HOT SPRINGS? 
To th 

tion } 

It sdems to me that it is high time for us, as the 

trusteds of the interests of our Master's kingdom, to 

be very. practical. 

The tender, pathetic appeals of our secretaries, and 
Cironeh them many of our unpald missionaries on 

the field, and also the cfies of the millions who aré 
hopelessly lost without our Christ, touches my heart 

as never before. 

raise at the $500,000 for Foreign Missions. 

Figures from our Home Board show that we have 

raised fless than one-fifth of the amount promised that 
beard, lor $83,000 of the $500,000. 

In obedience to our instructions at Richmond, our 

secretdries nave enlarged their work, and consequent 

ly a debt faces each of them. In addition to all of 

this, ohr State Boards are Away behind In their re 
ceipts.} 

Now| brethren, in the face of all this, the question 
acises, wi we meet our obligations? It seems not. 

I be to offer the following suggestion, and I" be - 
lieve tt to be the only solution of the problem befare 
us: Lat our president and secretaries “call in" our. 

meeting at Hot Springs in May, and let each and ev: 
ery one who purposes attending our convention at 

that time and place make an offering to God of the 
amount of the expenses of the trip. Of course, 1 
know it will be a great denial not to meet and hear" 
Dr. Willingham on his trip and Dr. Gray as to his ob 

servatibns on our Home Field, but brethren, the whole 
of our dear Lord's life was made up of self-denials. 3! $ 

Our Gospel is one of self-denial.’ 

one of self-denial, and we preach self-denial, so is it 
a little| thing for us to practice self-denial? 

‘The burning question is, which will fionor God 

most—ifor us to meet in our convention and have a 

feast of good things, or the offering to Him of the ex 
penses; of the trip? 

If we can trust the interests of our great denomina 
tion in the hands of our president and secretaries 

for oné year, it seems to me that we might as safely 
do so for two years. The convention will not go to 
pleces through the postponement... God wil not ail- 
low it. : 

Are hot my suggestions practical and_ the plan fea- 
sible? 

Yours for the salvation of a lost world, 

S. P. LINDSEY. 
  

THE TREASURER'S BOOKS CLOSE APRIL 10. 
SEND ALL MONEY TO MRS. D. M. MALONE, SEC- 
RETARY-TREASURER, WATTS BUILDING, . BIRB- 
MINGHAM, ALA. 
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We acknowledge with pleasure the 

receipt of the following invitation: Mr 

Mrs. John Robert Larkin invite 

vou to be present at the marriage of 

their daughter, Lois Myrtle, fo Mr. Wu 

liam Henry Coleman, on the evening of 

Wednesday, the Sth of April, at 8 

o'clock, at the Presbyterian church, 

Coatopa, Ala. 

Rev. F. B. Meyer wii leave England 

for South Africa on April 4th for his 

evangelistic: tour in connection with 
the Free Church Council. He will re 

main in South Africa until September 

23, visiting during that period Bloem- 

fontein, Pretoria, Johannesburg, Dur- 

ban, Kimberley and all the other im- 

portant towns. His plan of operation 

will be much the same in South Africa 

as in England. Wherever he goes he 

will hold meetings for men only, There 
will be an address or Bible reading in 

the afternoon, followed by a Tea Ta- 

ble Conference, with a sermon in the 

evening. . Mrs. Meyer will accompany 

her husband. 

STUDY THIS 
These figures are thanged weekly   

  
  

  

SCHEDULE CAREF uLLy 

  

Please accept money order of $1.00 

for my subscription for your very in- 

May it be circulated 

in every home on its ‘mission of eter- 

structive paper. 

  

subject, ~The Educational Aim of the 

Ministry.” 

| 1907-1908. : nal light to the human soul. With 
Alabama’ Baptists are asked for— i: love, I am yours in the service of 

For state missions ..|.. .. ........ ..$ 28,000.00 ; 3 : : 
For home missions .... 28,000.60 Christ, Wilian B. McCrary, Eyer 
For foreign missions | .... 1 40,000.00 green, Ala. 
For church building . l. a TRY. J 7,000.60 A 

4 
———— ® 

: ¢ 

Total ...... de meereidare me ve ve eeennens . . $100,000.00 President W. H. B. Faunce has been 
i t selected by the president and fellows 

We have given— | 
For state missions since July 1st... .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$11.216.35 of Yale University to deliver this . 
For home missions Sitice May Jo) Joos 22 oa %e a Aieeiven Sip year's course of the Lyman Beecher 
For foreign missions since Mayilst .. .. .. .. .. ...... 2,050. 
For church building since May 18t .... .. .. .. .. .. .... 530.91 lectures at Yale. This lectureship was 

| founded in 1871 by ‘Mr. H. W. Sage, 
What is before us? | i \ g 

For state missions tosJune 1) J $13,783.15 and is filled annually by the appoint 
For home missions to [April 30. .. . 19,862.81 ment of a minister of the gospel who 
For foreign missions to April 20 } tree se es ss se sesesess 27,949.96 has attained marked success in the 

For church building tol April BU..3. vv ve Ce 25 ar te temuee 6,469.99 Christian minisiry, The ig > to be. 

Only FOUR MORE SUNDAYS bdfore the books close. Let every- given by Dr. Faunce, which ; nds. - 
body do tneir best. . 1 over the first two weeks of March, 

: |- : W. B. C.} consists of six lectures on the general 

P
Y
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The {conventional year is more than three-fourths: 

gone, pia there remains more than the $350,000 to 

Our religion is 

Brotherhood of the Southern Baptist Conven 3 
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should not be covered by a glove. A 
fresh antiseptic bandage every day 
after-applying Heiskell’s Ointment 
is all that is needed to cure the 
trouble, no matter how old or stub- 
born it may be. + 

. Heiskell’s 
Ointment 

goes right.to the spot. It cools the 
skin, stops the burning and itching, 
and cures.” There is no case tooo 
stinate. All skin diseases yield to.its 
magical influence. Used success- 
fully for half a centary. 

In all cases itis best to bathe the 
part affected with Heiskell's Meadic-- 
nal Soap before applying the Gint- 
ment, To make the blood pureland 

's {clean up the liver take 
Blood po WY Liver Pills. 

Ointment 50¢. a box ; Soap 25¢c. a cake; 
Pil ruggists, Pills 25¢. a box. Sold by all d 
or sent by mail. 

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO., 
531 Commerce St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Catar 
Free 
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| Bend your name and and say you have 
Catarrh. 1 will gladly explain my new Jo o 
treatment and tell you how to cure yourself quickly 
at your own home. ln addition I will senda months 

icine free of charge to demonstrate that Catarrh 
of the Head, Noss or Throat or Constitutional Catarrh 

        

BLOOD POISONING POSITIVELY GUAED, | 
  itary, primary, y and tertiary. Screfuia; 
Ecsems, Blood and Skin Disease. If you have sxhanet - 
od old time methods, and want to get well, write me in 
fullest confidence for proef of cures. Take my trees 
ment and get well, A.A BROWER M.D, 

- San Antonie, Texas. 
  

Stearns’ Electric 
RAT and ROACH Paste 
is guaranteed to rid the house, barn or store of 

rats, mice, water bugs, ete. Sold 
at druggists or general stores everywhere, or 
sent prepald on receipt of price. 

2 on. box, 85¢; 16 ou. box 
STEARNS’ ELECTRIC PASTE CO., Butfsle 

  

to the 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
BAPTIST NORMAL WORK IN THE 

NEWTON ScHES!- 

By Prof. McKee. | 
\ | 

1. Abbut 200. enrolled. io. 
i 

9 Class meets every school day. 

* 3. Bible is studied by books as out- 

lined by the S. S. board. Much atten- 
| 

tion is given towards getting a correct 

. | 
knowledge: of how the Bible has come 

to us, to understanding the sacred his- 

tory by periods so as to bg able to 

think one's way through the Bible, aml 

especially (in ‘the lives of Christ and 

Paul-to be able to follow them through 

the vears af their ministry jand note 

the great crises in their lives and how 

they met them; also noting the specidl 

emphasis laid ‘upon the studying anil 

teaching of God's Word, the|plainness 

_ of the Word in regard to Christian giv- 

ing and full consecration of [our lives 

Master's! cause. t 

4. Through lectures, .reading anid 

study of the best: books on|S. S. or- 

ganization and management, | a knowl- 

edge: of the importance of Ny S., the 

best roads have beéen 

found by our most successful S. S. 

workers are given [to the pupils that 

they may catch a higher visfon of the 

ithe great 

tO sugeess as 

possibilities of the work and | 

need of their intelligent, copsecrated 

service. i 

About: one- third of the time is de- 

consideration of the 

The [teacher's 
voted to the 

teacher and teaching. 

personality, respongibility and oppor- 
i 

tunity are particularly enjphasized. 

Also the preparation of the teacher and 

the methods of his work as taught by 

Brumbaugh, Roark, Trumbull, McMui- 

ry, DuBois and others, together with a 

study of the nature oi children under 

such teachers as Kirkpatrick, {Harrison 

and Forbush—is taught in the class 

through lectures and re adings. 

Lastly, a eall for greater mission 

the activity is kept before class 

through ‘coristant reference tp the Bi 

bl¢ and its teachings along this lina, 

Why we shculd study missipns, give 

to missions, be thoroughly interested 

in missions are discussed and| illustrat- 

ed by the lives of some of out mission 

aries and by charts’and maps prepar- 

ed by the foreign mission board. 
There ‘#8 certainty no work of [the 

school that the pupils enter into with 

greater and more lasting enthusiasm 

than this work. Practically all of them 

say that they had rather givp up any 

other work that they have dthan the 

“Tne 

J3ible is a new book, so much| more in- 

normal work. Many have saifl: 

“1 can understanfl the Bi: 
“Thie - Bible 

seems to have so much more in it.” “I 

teresting.” 

ble so much better.” 

see so much more needy of | Sunday 

schools.” "1 shall never live in an- 

other community long without a Sun- 

day school,” “I feel that 1 can do so 

much better teaching,” 

As these pupils leave this dlass and 

go to other communities they are ac- 

ete. 

tively engaging in this work. ¢Some of - 

them have organized Sunday | schools, 

have helped to make evergreen some 

schools that have been going into 

“winter quarters,” working in home 

"departments, teachers’ meetings, ete. 
When our young people are tnained in 

this work we will have more fworkars 

ahd better workers. 
| 

| 
! 
| 

. ice at Brownsbhoro, Ala., 

|'domes in. 

nle. 

{those “gold bracelets! 

A MOST REMARKABLE MEETING. 

I believe ‘the most remarkable I ever 

attended ‘was at Newton, 

The school- building, our | Baptist 

school, was crowded almost to suffoca- 

tion. 

We want to build a $15,000 school 

building. After geing all over it, the 

brethren felt that the student body and 

the citizens of Newton would “sub 

scribe $3.000. It ran up to near $8,000, 

Boys and girls, some of whom are 

working their way, subscribed $5 and 
4 [3 

"$10 a year foriflive years. 

The Howard trustees have lodanéd 

their great president, Dr. Montague, to 

the Newton trustees for thirty days. 
He was at his best:and such “hilari-, 

ous” 

The young people educated at New- 

ton are going back to their churches 

equipped as Without the 

least: hesitation, I write the Newton 

school down as the greatest mission- 

ary agency in southeast; Alabama. 

giving was never seen. 

workers. 

Prof. Tate doesn't ask for a cent 

from anywhere to pay running ex- 

penses. All he asks is for room. We 

dan have 500 there as easily as we 

have 275 if we had the room, 

Read Prof. McKee's outline of work 

in the Bible normal department. He 

Has 200 enrdlled and he gives them 

30 minutes “ach day. 
EN 

  

HIS IDEA. OF MISSION WORK. 
I notice in: the last iksue of the Ala- 

hama Baptist that a dall is made for 

thia week to every Christian of our 

faith to do something special for mis- 

gion work, or in other: words to make 

it a "week of self<denial and thank of- 

fering, and in praying pver the matter 

and asking the Lord to show me the 

fpecial work for me to do this week, | 

was led to take up thé work for your 

paper last Sunday at the morning serv- 

with the re- 

I have had 

new suo- 

hut will 

gult as shown herewith. 

the promise of two more 

scribers by last of this week, 

| not be sure about them, as money mat- 

ters are hard with them at present. 
Most every cne I talk with is willing 

the rub 

The ready cash is not al- 

ways eomeatable with the country peo- 

to help, put here is where 

All these parties expect one ‘of 

but your hum- 

hle servant, and ‘he is always ready 

and willing to the interest of 

the Master's cause without ‘any extra 

inducements. 1 see vbur “Aim and In- 

tention” is to securd 3,000 new narfies. 

I hope and pray you may do so, and 

here is one you can count on to help 

you do|so. This may not be the last 

vou may” hear from me. i 

With God's richest 

blessings may rest upon your work for 

his caude, you and yours, I elose with 

my most sincere brotherly love, 

. Ca W..R. WALL. 

I am & member of the First Baptist 
church, Huntsville, Ala., and have m} 
pastor's (R. S. Gavin) consent to work 
for your paper among our members. 
My work cails me back to Huntsville 
this week and for the next three or 
fdur weeks I'll be in Huntsville and 
I'H see what I can do for you. 

TW. R. W. 

serve 

a’ prayer that 

Yours, 

® 

  

Red Checker Men 
Float the| red checkers from 
your checker-board in 4 bowl 
of water and you will ‘know 
why blood is red. Blood has 
millions and millions of little 
red wheels floating in a clear 
fluid. The professor calls them 
red Well, 

Scott's Emulsion 
Takes red These 
sr, 

| corpuscles. 
little red wheels grow in the 

f matrow. SCOTT'S 
LSION contains a power 

h feeds and puts new life 
into the bone marrow of pale 
people. 1! 
All Druggists¢ 50c. and $1.00. 
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OON'T SWALLOW IT. 
Lk 

  

  

Dan’'t be forced to swallow those mu 
cous | discharges| which drop into your 

throat, caused by catarrhal affection. 
Porter's Ca-Tarrh-O is guaranteed to 

cure catarth when applied regularly ac- 
cording to directions. Try it. 

Dan’t be beguiled into thinking you can 
be cured of catarrh by merely smelling of 
a medicine, Gét a box ef Porter's Ca 

Tarrh-O, price &0 cents at all druggists, 
Send stamps if not kept by your dealer. 

Porter’s| Ca-Tarrh-O contains neither 
opiates nor narcptics. Itis simply anti- 
septic and curative, Sold on a guarantee. 

PorTER MepIdiNE Co., Paris, TENN. 
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. ONCE PUT 
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: 4 . | } 
of Ruth's Glasses and vou are 

& never satisfied with other makes 

H A lithe more style, a little 

more eye ease and the satisfac 

tory feeling that you have on ex 

adtly what ypu ought to! wear in 
glasses i i 

Artificial | eyes, Compasses, 

Reading and Magnifying Glasses 

Field Glasses, ‘Lorgnettes, Auto 

Goggles, ete} 

        

    

  

  15 Dextier Ave. Montgomery, Ala. 
~~ PD 

- i wali EE 

Senid us your addres 
and we will show you 
how to make #3 aday 

J abelutgly sure; we 
Jariak: the work and teach you free, you work if 

the locality where youl ivy. Send 
explain the busings fully remember we guarsntee a cloar profs 

F. 

  

  

of #3 foriew 
ROYAL MAN 

    
  

Ss : 
| 

<ertain: 

ifiyou are an energetic young man 
or woman.and that energy isaccom- 
panied by a desire to enter the com- 
Tercial field and there do well, this 
college n open every avenue to 
success or Jo > imparting to you 
a practieal knowledge of all the de- 
tall of the business offices of banks, 
firms and factories—let us send our 

e. Write the nearest of our 

MASSEY 
BUSINESS COLLEGES. 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. Houstoy, TE) 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. RICHMOND, Va 
CQLUMBUS, GA.| JACKSONVILLE, Fra. 
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7   You make 
urself un- 

neccessary 

/expense for 

epairs every 

time you use 

a poor wagon grease or allow 
an axle to go dry. 

4 p | 
§ 

An occasional application of 

MICA 
Axle Grease 
removes two thirds of thetrouble 
and cost of keeping a wagon. Try 
““Mica' next time you go fora’ 
load—you'll see the differefice and 
the horse will feel it. 

Mica Axle Grease is almost as 
good as roller bearings. Ask the 
dealer for it. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 

  

    

     

  

    

  

    

        

    
          

        
      

     

  

  

UNIOUE & ARIST 
DESIGNS 
PRIN IN 
PURPOSES 

~"q 

    
  

  

EXCELSIOR 

STEAM LAUNDRY 

GED. A. BLINN & SON, Prop. 
THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 
Our patrons are our ad- 
vertisers— Once a cus- 
tomer always a customer 
GIVE US A TRIAL 

1807 Second Ave. Birmingham, Ala. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
fas been used for over SIXTY-FIVE EARS b; 
hi of MOTHERS for their. CHILD EX 

  

w's Soothing Syrup,” and take no other kind. 
wenty-five cents a hottle. Guaranteed under the 
ond and Denes Act, June 30th, 1%6. Serial Numbers 

love, OLD AND WELL TRIED REMEDY, 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

FROM OKLAHOMA 

  

I hope, you will give ypur readers {a 

digest of Qur law, 1 like ithe west, arjd 

my particular field espepially. Noy 

man is one of the finest towns in th 

state, not in population, nor commef- 

  

    

  

      
    

    

  

Send 25¢ for » sample 

      

  

bow book of ~~ songs for Revivale Sunday schools, ete 
weep pups plone clit gh wie fp punk +4 

bodk is just from the press. and is my BEST.  Do'npt fail 10 see it. 

Address 
). VAUGHAN, 

  

  

  
cial importance, but in the charactdr 

and culture of its citizens. It is hk 

beautiful little eity of $000 people 
with all up to date conveniences. ft ° 

has five schools and fourteen churches. tite for information, prices and boéklet. 

    

  

B——— Te 

ANT EVERY PERSON WHO IS INTERESTED to have E 
descriptive booklet free. It contains valuable information, | | 

jandle a superior line of Cream Separators, Churns, Milk”. = 
ps, Bottle Caps, Gasoline Engines and Corn Stalk Shredders. . .   My church stands at the! front, ang 

while not so large in numbers, 1B 

  

- MADDEN, 135 Whitehall St., Netasta, Ga.     wk 
  

  strong in its willingness’ and power tp —— 
mm ‘ - — ~ —— 

  

  

do. things. I never saw more devoted 
MAXW and harmonious people. We are growt 

inz rapidly. The state university witij (8 Blend coffee proved its superiority in the cup and has maintained it 
more than 700 students | (boys an ever since. None so sod i . 

) i. Sry a cup for breakfast to-morrow morning and judge for your- 
girls) gives interest and) far-reaching self. In cans al all grocers. 

‘significance to our work. CHEEK-NEAL COFFE} 

It is so easy to make a cup of delicious coffee when you use 

Flavor, strength and aroma unequaled. Years ago Maxwell House <3    

   

LL HOUSE BLEND ¢ 

ECO. Nashville, Fenn.; Houston, Texas. J » RK 
  Our church is nearest tp the univer 

  

    
gily and stands closer in touch wit! 

it. There are one hundred and twen 

ty-five Baptists among the students 

and many more from Baptist families] 
  Oldest and largest South 

re eT Tubes 
And eA LA Wom UF TELEGRAPHY, Atlanta, Ga. 

  

Enter now Catalogue Free 

  
We are just a few miles out frog 

Oklahoma City and hope lo see many 

of our old friends from Alabama at ‘he 

Northern Baptist convention in thag 

city.in May. Delegates to Hot Springs 

ought by all means to visit Oklahomai 

City and the northern convention andy 

  

  

  

  

  incidentally see the great heart of the 

west. May will be an ideal time (of 

visit our state, as it will then bel 

clothed in green, and the city decke 1d 

  

" 4 | " |] - sf—— - i— 

in its holiday attire, for that is May} ! 4 

Scone 1 DESKS AND ScHool 
love, ATIONAL £. XCHA NGE CO T/L SUARANTEE Bloc 

    Gren 
WAVING HAM AL 

  

festival week as well as | convention | 

time, ‘ i | RT 2 he 2 

I have enjoyed and admired vour he + = = i 

roic fight for temperance. and now re 

joice with you and all the brothe srhood | 

in the glorious victories that have been 

won, We still speak of Alabama as 

home, and the deepest rootk of our af- j 

fections abide in its hallowed soil 

es
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i 
Wishing you great success) I am vou | 

i I i 
friend, J. W. WILLIS i 

| 
Death invaded our ranks and took | 

from our church at Shoal Creek Sister | 

Aldera McQueen. She wabk loved by 

all. She was a faithful member of her | | 

church, affectionate daughtgr to father 

and mother, kind and loving to brotn 

ers and sisters. Let us bow our: heads 

     

   

Possible Cotton Crop 
of the best possible quality, is ‘he aim: of 

every enterprising cotton planter. And 
“it is as easy as rolling down hill” if you , 
only use enoligh - 

Virginia- Carolina _ 

   

   
‘The Greatest 

Fertilizers ih x 2 
in humble submission to Him who do-. i   eth all things well. We commend the 

heart-broken family to eadh of our 

Nrayers. C. THOMAS, 

Hen Pastor- 

— 

The Abbeville Baptist church has 

called Rev. E. S. Atkinson, pf McDon- | 

Is there any reason why vou cannot do just as well as Mr. | 8 
James M. Swint, of Chipley, Ga., who used 600 ibs. per ! 2 

acre of Virginia-Carolina F ertilizers on his cotton:crop? 
He gatheredione and a half bales of cotton per 

acre, and there were more bolls yet to open. 
This is the experfence of hundreds of other cotton _ 

planters. Careful preparation ¢ f your soil, and liberal € 
ue of high grade Virginia-Caroli na Fertili zers will 
surely “increase youryiclCs per acre.” Numerous un. 
prejudiced authoritieq tell how it is cone in the new 

  

     

    

     

         
    

   
   

y 

ough, Ga. He has accepted the call, 

and will enter upon his duties about 

April 1. The pastorium is| being re 

modeled and repainted. 

Clarence J. Owens. 

       

        

      

  
Fraternally, 

  

DON'T WAIT FOR AN AGENT. Richmand Va.      
                   
     

The commercial tourist [familiarly 

known as the “drummer” is always in 
the land with his sample trunks, but’ 
when the railroads called in the passes 
it made it too expensive for us to can- a

 
—
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tinue our field agents.. So if|you want ! 
sample copies don’t wait for them, but | 
write to us and we will gladly send | 
you a bundle. Now is a goad time to | 
get a lot, for by giving them out you | 

may be able to get a club of new sub- | 
gcribers on the $1 offer to| January, | 
1909. You can help us. You can help | 
the cause, and you can help yourself, . | 

for we will send you a nice present. i 
q 

RR
S 
S
I
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Virginia-Carolina Farmers’ Year Book or Almanac, 
a copy of which may be secured from your fertil- 
izer dealer, or from our nearest sales-office. a 

An interesting picture of Mr, Swint's Spee 
cotton will be found in this Year Book. 303 

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co. 

   

Durham. N.C 

Charleston, S C. 

Baltimare, M4. 

Columbus, Ga 

Savannah, Ga 

Montgomery, Ala. 
Memphis, Tena.  
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_ tists, according to Dr. 

7% sus said to the fishermen, 

13 

THAT “THUS SAYETH THE LORD." 
  

Dear Alabama Baptist: 

This week's issue of the paper con- 

tains an amusing communication from 

two Hard-shell brethren: calling for| a 

“plain thus sayeth the Lord for our 

. missionary operations of the present 

day.” - The task is so.easy I have been 

: impressed to accommodate these two 

beloved enquirers. Every disciple jof 
our Lord ought to follow His example, 

and go about-doing good; so if in this 

entightehed age men are still grossly 

dgnorant of His teathings, it is only 

haritable to enlighten them. hs 

The first “plain thus ‘sayeth the 
Lord” this writer would cite for the 

edification of the two Hard-shell breth- 

ren- is the words of Jesus when He 

said, “Upon this rock I will build my 
church, and the gates of death shall 

not [prevail against it.” These words 

surely mean that Christ's church shall 
never die. If these Hardshell brethren 

will | read the statistics of today they 

will be convinced of one of two things 

- ~-that is, that the Hardshell anti-mis- 
 sionary Baptist church is not: the 

church of Christ, or else Jesus was 

mistaken when He said His. church 
should not die. This anti-missionary 

church is like the wasp—bigger when 

‘born than ever afterwards. The anti- 

missionary: church is smaller in num- 

bers today by. many thousands than 

when they pulled off and left the Bap- 
Gavin, in 1837. 

Christ's promise, if they be the church, 

has not been kept, for they have been : 4 

dying from birth. The Missionary 

Baptists now outnumber:any denqmi- 

nation. if we used the same methods of 

counting members as other AQonivR 

tions do. 

This writer asked a Catholic priest 

how many members’ he had in | his 

. church, and that priest said fiftéen 
T¥ 

hundred, when to the personal knpwl- 

edge of the enquirer said Catholic 

. church did not have five hundred mem- 

‘bers if counted.as regalar Baptists 

count members. 

Another “thus sayeth the Lord:”| Je- 

“Follow Me, 

and; I will make you fishers of men.” 

This statement of Scripture surely im- 

be 5 that all :foilowers of Jesus must 

be fishers ou men, and the crowd who 

ate not Fishers of men are not follbw- 
ing (the Christ. ‘Why our missionary 

methods of today? The ansyer is 
plain and simple—following J&%us and 

fishing for men. The anti-missionaries 

are not only not fishing for and catch- 
ing | men, but are losing .those {they 

. claim- the_Leord just drives into their 
nets. This writer believes in the sur- 

vival of the fittest, and that 

true, the Missionary Baptists are des: 
tined to take the world for our Lor, 

and His Christ. 

Ine more “thus sayeth the Lord for 

(there are many)-our missionary| ope- 
rations., Jesus said before he left this 
gld world and this’ was thé last thing 
he said before léaving: “Go ye|info 

all the world and preach the gospel to 

every creaturé.” Go ye therefore and 
make disciples of all nations, baptiz-| 
ing’ them in the name of the Father 

and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, 

“teaghing them to “observe all things 

whatsoever JF have commanded | yon, 

and. lo I am with you alway even unto 
© 

| 

Being | 

{ 

| k 

THE : ALABAMA BAPTIST | 
the end of the world.” Why our ie 

sionary operations in the face of sich 

scripture. Such a question, to say the 

least, 

but the “He 
that is ignorafit in the face of Bes 

plain thus sayeth the Lord” let him ibe 

man who. will not see. 

ignorant still. The blessings and prps- 

ence of Jesus on our missionary wark 

“ought to oe sufficient to convince any 

] their arms and says, 

Will fe it it never happens,” and don’t 

“Go ve. 

one seeking the truth that the divine 

hand ‘is with the missionary 

and arrayed against the Anties. “Lo, 

I am with you." 

shall not prevail” 

Yes. Whosoever transgresseth and 

abideth not in the doctrihe of Christ 
hath not God.” “Truth, Lord.” Let's 
look at that for a moment. Christ says 

The go ve is the Christian's 

marching orders. What about the idle 

crowd who sits down and folds p 

“what is to 

go? | Can such a crowd claim the pres- 

: ence of God? 

i together as one family. 

| Baptists. 

That famous article closes with t) 

statement: “We had hoped that the 

two bodies could have moved alohg 

in peace, but so long as the missionary 

Baptists continue to intrude upon dur 

rights, etc., what kind of peace can our 

do-nothing church have?” What ii 

have the idlers got to the field of ¢ 

let? The {idler has no rights and 

ican ‘have no peace but grave yard ya- 

irlety. 2 

It is round and funny to ‘listen [to 

“folks make claims of that which dqges 

fot belong to them. Here is a church 

in Alabama i*nthe vear 1808 governed 

by ithe same Articles of Faith living 

One 

that family wants to follow their Lord 

and obey his commands, believing 

that he meant what he said when (he 

said ‘Go ye’ A. division takes place 

during the year 1837 caused by a {is--   agreement on the mission questipn. 

One division believes in going and the 

other don't. A separatiogi takes place 

The do-nothings flock to: themselfes 

and the workers flock together. The 

question is—who are the Primitive 

ganization of that Baptist church |or- 

ganized October 2, 1908, 

or the shikers? The goers or the sfay- 

ers? The builders or the setters? 

Which one of the two is entitled to 

the name Primitive? The Missionary 
Baptists are as much Primitive as Fhe 

Hardshells and any man who. can gee 
through a ladder can see:it. 

T. J. PORTER. 
  

Dr. R. S. Gavin, of Huntsville, fas 

with us-on the evening of: March |19, 

and told his “Love Story” to an appre- 

ciative audience. “The First Courtship 
in the World's, History” was one of 

interest alike to the married and kin- 

gle. : 

sweetness, like a chain of roses regch- 

ing from the Garden of Eden down to 

the present time. The speaker leaves 

the impression upon his audience that 
marriage, which was first! celebrajted 

in-Edenic purity, has ever renginefl a 

blissful reminder of that blessed state. 

Yours and His, Jas. R. Magill, Attia, 

| 

   Ala. 

is startling: No one-is 80 blind 

church’ 

The gates of dedth 

i prayers attend 

| he i§ doing! 

part {of 

Who has a right to celebrate 
{ the hundredth arhiversary of the lor- 

the workiers i 

In of itg own, 

This story was, in its beavty aud | 

i i 
i 

BROTHER QUISENBERRY VISITS 

LAFAYETTE. 

  

A vidit from Brother Quisenberry is 

of such Interest that a report merits 

the attention of the brethren through- 

out the State at this important hour. 

He had not expédcted to he with us, but 

d there being a misunderstanding about 

an engagement at’ another place, ae 

stopped over with friends at LaFay- 

ette for a night's rest. [Notwithstand- 

ing he came in at a late hour, the 

cause he 1s representing is of so much 

importance we insisted upon his speak- 
ing to our people. Those who came 

(through the bad weather to hear him 

were| greatly benefited. Their hearts 

were aroused to the cause of missions, 

as evidenced by the cantribution. One 

‘brother, ror instance, gave one hun- 

dred dollars tor the support of a na- 

tive missionary. 

was again pressed into service, and a 

number of our people went with hin 

to Rock Springs, where he preached 

to a very large and attentive congre- 

“gation, The Spirit mowed mightily 
upon the people, marking a glorious 

day in the history of Rock Springs 

church. They also gave of their 

means| to the amount of $333. He lert 

in the afternoon for Montgomery, 

where he. had engagements to speak 

Sunday. 

Brother Quisenberry. is equipped 

with the needful message to the peo- 
ple and with spiritual power. ' Qur 

him on his mission. 

May the Lord greatly bless the work 

The Foreign Mission 

Boand is fortunate in securing his ser- 

vices. Yours fraternally, 

ELDRED M. STEWART. 

  

ANDOVER GOES TO HARVARD. 

The long mooted question of what 

shall be done with Andover Theologi- 

cal Seminary, the 

Congregational school for ministerial 

candiflates near has been’ set- 

tled, ft 

Boston, 
{ n 

is announced in the secular 

press, by a decision to remove it trom 

Andover to Cambridge, where it will 

be affiliated with Harvard Unlversity. 

Harvard: aiready has a divinity school 

and what the relation of 

“these [two schools will be within the 

general university organigation does 

not appear from the brief press state- 

ment, It is said, however, that Ando- 

ver will hold to its charter and main- 

tain a separate corporation, giving de- 

grees in its own name. But its stu- 

dents will at least be able 

courses in the university and have 

them credited toward the seminary di- 

plom&. Andover's trouble in recent 

years has béen the disproportion be- 

tween its large endowment and its 

small patronage. There have at times 

in the school’s recent history been one 

teacher in the faculty for every stu- 

dent attending. The school was origi- 

nally! founded as a trinitarian school 

to offset the defection of Harvard pro- 

fessors to the Unitarian theology. Its 

removal to Harvard will therefore he 

regarded by many of its old friends as 

a surrender to an opposition party. — 

The Witness. 

been away! 

The next morning he 

hundred-year-old 

ito take - 

| 

| 
| 

A GREETING FROM ARKANSAS, 

Your valuable paper is perused by 

me each week with all the interest of 

a personal; letter. Although I have 
irom my mative State for 

a number Of years, yet fortunately I 

know and love nearly all the workers 
whose ope) eek Jaber week afipear 
in your oe s| the names are 
read the faces appear before me, then 

a fervent prayer rises to God for bless 
ings to descend upon them. I like to 

love and pray tor all jof God's people, 

but somehaw te friends of my youth. 

    

together with the friends and co- labor 
ers of my early manhood, are becom 

..ing dearer to me as the years go by. 1 

rejoice at rots indication of demom.- 
national prpgress in Alabama. How- 

ard College hiis entered upon a ! new 

lease of life. po a new era of useful. 

ness and prosperity. | | Blessings upon 

my alma mater! | 
When Birmingham, went dry m. 

heart rejoired; wuen the State ‘went 
dry, my hat went ug. ‘I'here can be 

little. doubt but that Arkansas and 

fexas will sdon follaw the noble ea 

ample of Ala ama, Georgia, Misdissip- 

pi and Oklah ma. Gqd hasten the day 

  
"and strength nme fat I may: help 

bring. it abput. 

As for our work dre, I am glad : 

say that tBings are moving nicely, | 

think by the 1st of or we will enter 

our new house of worship. The house 
is built of brick and Jone The brick 
work is abput complgted; some of the 

roof-timoefs are in place. When fin- 

"ished we all have one of the most 
beautiful land commodious church 
buildings In hi the ¢ountry. We will 

have a seatin g capagity of about one 

thousand. | The building is taree sto- 

ries high, and we can take care of one 

thousand in Sunday] school. This Is 

none too large, as we have a popula 
tion of 8,040 and about 1,600 university 

students. Herein find remittance for 

renewal. {Yours to count on, 

{| WL A WHITTLE 
P. 8.—The Arkansas Baptist! State 

Convention meets with us next No- 

vember, and | I hereby extend a dordial 
invitation] to | you to| be on hand. We 

will then! oe| in the best Protestant 

church evet built in| Arkansas. 
| '»   

On March 20tn we closed an dleven 

days’ meeting of unusual interest and 

power, with Brother Sam H. Campbell, 

of Troy, doing the preaching., The 

church received an! uplift and the en 

tire town a great Blessing. Campbell 

is a strong and fascinating préacher. 

It was a great joy to the pastor to be 
‘ | { 

him preach, and this but speaks the 

sentiments of hundreds. We have 

ceived eight | lup to date, with five ath 

ers to tqllow. Wel have not here the 

outside material to work onto be 

found in most plages, but: with such 
preaching we are | sure to reap for 

months to come. [ur people dre re 
sponding to the migsion calls in A most 
commendably ay. On Christmas out 

ladies fre afd now during sell: 

denial week $210.; Can any other 
church in the State make  a!better 

showing? |J. M. Thomas, | Union 

Springs. 

thus thrown with i brother and hear 

  
i 
i 

| | 
| | 

  

         

  

 



  

  

  

    

    

       

  

  EAVEN 
(BELLS OF HEAVEN) 

THE SONG BOOK. 
py NEW CENTURY EDN TION 
Prepaid when money accompanies order 

Sage Sa Fifty 
of more. 

300 Senge. Complete Bock. Fu Cli, 73 “6c en 54c en 
45¢ ~ 

N22: - Ed hy 4c = 3” We 
14 * Foyt Manila, 15% = 12 ~ 

WACO, TEXAS   

    

LLS. 
Alloy Chureh and Sob. 

Bases Ht YS The CO. 5, BELL Br goa Safeoress —   

Hr oT%- 
> UR 
Lams. Bini 
to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Con Gag Cincinnati, 0. 

ALTAR CHAIRS, SUNDAY -_——— 

U) School Seats, Behool Desks, he " 
Portable Chairs, Collection — 
Plates, Communion 
Lodge Furniture, 
for big Catalo 
Stafford Mfg. 

{IM if 

Ask | Ld 

= 
No EH 

o., Chicago, Yi 

The Leading and representative Busi- 
ness College of the South 

We teach Telegraphy as Wall 
as Commercial Practice 

Our reputation as the south’s 

best business college is undis- 

puted. For years we have 

trained young men and women 

in stenography and bookkeeping 

and have started them on their 

way to success. 

Weé now announce our telegraph 

department and wish to state 

that our graduates in telegraphy 

are employed as fast as they 

complete’ their course. 

Wheeler Business College 
Willard J. Wheeler, Pres. 

Potter Bldg. Birmingham, Ala   

  

KIMBALL ORGANS 
Terms 

$2.50 
A Month 

OR 

On one and 

two year’s 

time if you 

  

prefer it 

that way 

and at 

Factory Prices, 
Saving you all Agent's com- 
mission. 

$75.00 orm for $45.00 
$60.00 Organs for $38.00 

You canr ot afford to buy un- 
til you get our Money- 

Saving Plans. 
Free Catalogue. Write today. 
SEALS PIANO & ORGAN CO. Southern Distributors 

A Birmingham, Ala.       
  | 

A 10 Cent Package of 

  

   

   
Prise 10 and sg¢ at all druggiet 
or by mail en receipt of price. 

SOLLIER PRAUG CO, 
Breminghe 

   

   m, Alabama. 
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIS1 

IN MEMORIAM] 4 
— 

James Moss Smith was born 

Ala, 

March 8, 

of James Brown 

near 

Prattville, 

died 

February 20, 1876, 

He Whs the 

Maty 

D. Smith and 

He joined the) Methodist 

and his life 

Manly, 

and 

1908. son 

and Lamar 

Smith, grandson of W. 

Dent Lamar, 

church In early childhood, 

was beautiful its in purity 

generous and upright, his lips never 

soiled by an impure word, andl his trust 

implicitly who 

him and gave Himself for him. 

placed in One loved 

As we 

think of him leaving us in the prime 

¢f young manhood, we are made to feel 

| of blest Zthe less of this life, the more 

é¢ternity.” 

{ 

1Our loved one’s in the angels’ keep- 

{ ing; 

Xo past is dead to us; but ofly slee; 
f 

ing. 

"Fhe years oi heaven will all] earth's 

pain make good.” 

“Peace, perfect peace, with ldved ones 

i far away | 

In Jesus’ keeping, we are dafe—and 

i they.” | 

ONE WHO KNEW AND LOVED HIM 

Our Cent ennial meeting was held at 

m¥ Unjontown church on March 18, 19 

We were very fortunate in 

following brethren with us 

J. V. Dickinson, J. G. 

Anderson ang J. L 

Rasser. The spirit of the meeting was 

excellént, and’ I feel much gdod was 

dohe in giving our people information 

and inspiration. ‘the attendance was 

amd 20. 

having the 

P.:+V. Bomar, 

Dabbins, G. S. 

quite good, especially at might. Our 

history in this State for one hundred 

years, our duty to our church, the re- 

lation of money to the spread of the. 

gospel, the Sunday school as an evan- 

gelizing agency in our churches, our 

laymen as a factor in ‘the spread of 

to the lost 

the 

[Baptists 

Christian | 

should help spread 

the gospel, our duty in our 

State, in the Souths unto 

most parts, the 

to the world, 

and young people 

and the outlook for the fa. 

utter. 

mission .of 

why woine«n 

the gospel, 

ture in the light of the history of on= 

hundred years, all helpfplly pre 

sented to our Our choir ren- 

splendid music. We 

for missions during 

And why 

were 

people. 

dered plan- 

ning to give more 

this year than ever before. 

are 

not? The Lord has done gredt things 

for us, and should we not prove our 

love and gratitude to Him by .giving 

our means? Younus frater 

Barnes, Marion, * A la. 

Waters, of Martin, 

booklet 

two addresses by Dr. J. B 

of 

welcome delivered to the Hot} Springs 

It is entitled The 

ssengers. of the Churches the Glor) 

liberally of 

nally, J, E 

Prof. H. E 

issued a 

Tenun., 

has just containia 

Mopdy. O 

these is the memorable address ot 

convention in 1900. 

Me 

of Christ, and What Was Said of It 

the other is entitled “The Chufches ol 

Christ the Stewards of the Faith,” and 

was delivered at-a B. Y. P. U. pnecam: 

Tenn., last suin 

The nook can be had of Prof, ii 

ment at Estill Springs, 

mer 

E. Waters, Martin, Tenn., at 25 cents 

per copy. i 
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Your Kitchen 
Ieis wonderfully 
convenient | to do 

kitchen work on a 
stove that's | ready 

at the instant wanted, 
and out of the way the 

moment you rel done. 

Such a stove is the New 
Perfection Wicks Blue 
Flame Oil Cook -Stove. 

By using it you avdid the 

continuous overpowering 
heat of a coal fire and cook 
with comfort, even in dog- 5 
days. The © 

NEW PERFECTION 
Wick Blue Flame 0il Cook-Stove 

is so constructed thatiit cannot add perceptibly to the heat of 
a room; the flame béing directed up a retaining chimney to: 
the stove top where }it is needed for cooking. You can 

: see that 4 stove sending out heat in but eme di- 
rection would be preferable on a hot day to 
a stove radiating heat in a// directions. The 
“New Pérfection” keeps 2 kitchen uniformly 
comfortable. Three sizes, fully warranted. 
If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency. 

The th 
Yayo Lamp, AP 

* for family ry 
convenient; economical and a great light 
giver. If npt with your dealer, write our near- 
est agency. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
(Incorporated) 
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aR he a NE 

Dear Pastor Have yoh tried to help us on our Centennial offers 

It is a great opportunity td get your people in touch with our denomina-= 

tional enterprises Presents [or Please {get to work and send in a club. 

al who help 

  

WE 
WANT TO 
SELL YOU THE 
CHURCH ORGAN 

We can and do state most emphatically to you 

that we are in a position to furnish your church 

with a better organi for less money than anyone else: 

This applies to YOUR church 

whether the organ! you expect. to buy be a small 

and on better terms. 

chapel type or one pf the immense pipe organs. 

Write to us for full particulars and illustrated litera- 

its free. i 

THE CABLE COMPANY 
18 | 6 Second Ave. 

ture; 

Pct This Stove In. 

   



   

          
      
    
    

  

      

        
    
    

      

    

  

   

   

  

      
    
       

        

‘stirring contents of one package into a 
pint of boiling water. er 

  

  

A Perfect Substitute 
FOR 

GELATINE 
can be prepared instantly by simply 

| 
| 

i 
1 

  

No soaking, sweetening, flavoring or 
fussing. Everything in the package 

    

{ 

  

   
~The Dainty Dessert | 

atrialand you will never use gelatine again. 
7 flavors) Sold by all good grocers, 
10¢. per package. 

I'lustrated Recipe Book, Free. 
Complies with all Pure Food Laws. 

Highest award, gold medal, St. Louis and Portland." 

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD CO., Le Roy, N.Y. 

  

} 
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     R. c. miopLETON, 

SAVINGS 
The boy and girl can be taught few 

essons of more importance than 

-- SAVING. - Getoneof our Home Banks 

for the nickles and dimes and teach 
the children the lesson of SAVING 

Bank with us by mail. 

~ CITIZENS SAVINGS BANK, 

4 ‘Compound 
Interest 

CHAS. mM. SPENCER, 
Secy a reasures. 

    
i i 
i    

i 

Birmingham, Ala. 
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WILKINSON'S 

NATURES OWI OWN TONIC. 
Sr Resiepsc “THE STRONGEST ATUL WATERS External and In- 

Dose: T. io ublepamd ysicians and Medical Text Books. For 
“Dia gob, Endoned by be {oh of Stomach, Bowels, Liver and Skin. 

If not es re irecyme wg will make you wal shipment an receipt of price 

($1.00 pt or 6 pia. for $5). and name of your druggist. 

Matchless Mineral Water Company, 
OFFIOES: ANDALUSIA, ALA. REENVILLE, ALA. 

  
  
  

  

  

a plece of yey 
pain instantly ang 
Fubbing. You simp} sz i) 

tothe s the cireulatio 
od th es the yh a 

Wei know is does all pod RS 
Send for the sample bottle an 

BROWN CHEMI€AL CO, Dept. A | Nashville, Tenn, 

  

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
BRO. QUISENBERRY AT SOUTH 

SIDE, MONTGOMERY. 

  

| Yesterday it was the pleasure of the 

Southside church to have Rev. W. XY. 

Quisenberry, representing the foreign 

mission [poard, at the evening service. 

On account of the steady downpour of 

rain for the entire day there were hog 

more than seventy-five people out. The 

pastor gives {t as his testimony thal 

of all the addresses he has heard on 

China this was the best. It gave 0 

many of uk a new view of China and 

her people, One would think [from 

Bro. Quisenberry’s portrayal of the life 

and customs of the people that he had 

spent many years among the Chinese, 

At the close of the address he asked 

if there was any one who felt that he 

would like to have a pastor to repre: 

gemt him!|in China and would give $10) 

to have such a representative. Bro, 

George W. Ellis responded. Two 

young men of the church gave $50.00 

eath to have a man represent them. A 

young Presbyterian brother gave fifly 

dollars and two young ladies gave $25 

each to have a native worker! repre 

sent them. There were several small- 

er subscriptions. Our regret was that 

a ‘larger per cent of the membership 

did not near the address. 

We feel that the foreign board has 

made a wise choice in putting Brother 

| Quisdnberry in the field for a | few 

| months while there is such need fo! 

i pressing the claims of the foreign 

field. It is a happy church that has 

| the appartunity® of hearing this ad 

| dress, 

SAMUEL A. COWAN, 

i Pastor. 

Montgomery, Alal, March 23, (1908. 

  
FROM COLLINSVILLE, ALA. 

Ed 

  

We have our work here in fairly 

goed shape. 

Cofitinued sickness in my family has 

| materially hindered me, but am thank- 

{ful that they are convalescent. We 

[have both here and Fort Payne, among 

! the Best Sunday schools in. the state. 
| 
{ Bro. R.'S. Gavin was with us on the 

i 18th inst. and delivered to us _his 

| unigtie lecture, “The First Courtship.” - 

{Sickness and other impediments hin- 
tderefl our audience, but Bro. Gavin 

theld| us spell-bound for one hour and . 

| fifteen minutes. 

i 

i 

  

The lecture is wonderfully fascinat- 

Hing, since it belongs;to that class of 

| literature where art is mistress and 

| religion, history and humor are her 

{losam companions. We can recom- 

mend it to any and all. 

Youth is charmed with it. Mid life 

i is entertained by it. Old age comfort 

‘ed In it. Come up and be with’ us 

“Hiilbillies” on the fifth Sunday] if not 

then, would enjoy your genial smile 

any tide. M. BRISCOE. 

NEWS FROM TUSCALOOSA CoO. 

Last Saturday I went with Rev. J, 

Morgan Mills out to his appointment 

| in’ Tuscaloosa county. He has two 

i| churches, ‘Corinth. and Elrod, in that 

county, .and they are near each other, 

At Corinth a good congregation was 

present at the Saturday afternoon 

service. Bro. Mills preached at that 

hour. | Sunday it rained all day and the 

|| services could pot be held BSunday 

| each. Special prices tor Sunday schools. Write 

  

    

      
    

r Dn. Miss" 
ANTI-PAIN PILLS! 
FOR HE ACHE 

And | her Pains 

    

  

      

  

    
NEVER SOLD 

IN BULK 

of These Little Tablets 
AXD TH € PAIN | & r TOK .       
EASTER 
This year Easter falls on the nineteenth Ady 

of April.. To aid you if preparing for its ce 3 
bration in your schaol we offer the best of every- 
thing for that. odcasion, as follows : 

BOOKS FOR EASTER 
The Roy Jesus, Rev, Cortland Myers, 

D. D. llustrated.. Price, 60 eents net, post paid. 

The Coranstion of Love. George Damm 
Boardman, D. Bp Pricd, 30 cents postpaid 

A Lily of Frande. Carpline Atwatdr 
Mason. Price, 30 cents net; postage, 15 cents. 
Saturday Nerndon. Rev, Waviand 

Hoyt, D. D. Price, 25 cents net; postage, 8 
cents. be 

Gleams from Paul's Prison. Rey 
Wayland: Hoyt, D. D. | Price, 25 cents. nef» 
postage, 5 cents, - 

From Hollow to (Hilltop. Mary Lowe 
Dickinson Publishes «Al at 50 cents: now EB 
cents per copy | postage, 6 cents 

Spring Blossoms! Mary Lowe Dickinson 
Published at 50 cents; how 13 eents per copy © 
postage, § cents, 

Side by Nige., Mes. EY. Mullins. New 
edition. Price [30 cents postpaid. 

CARDS FOR EASTER: 
A fing assoftment of Cards, Booklets, 

and Folders. Origigal designs, and appropth 
ate quotations. | Price, from 1 cent 10 75 cenis 

  

  

for particulars. 

EASTER EXERCISES 
We shall pnblish a new Easter Exercise by 

Charles H. Gabriel, author of ** The Glory Sond. ' 
entitled Littles, Nothing will be Issued this 
vear that will contain brighter or sweeter musi 
It will Barn Hoe children and delight parents, 

for free sample copies 
Price. or PY per popy ih less than 100 los; 

100 copies and over, 4 cents each, express or 
postage extra, 

NO carry a large assortment or the Ist 
FE Exercipeés ished by well-known pub. 
lishers. 

meeh— 

American Baptist Publication Society 
ATLANTA HOUSE 

yi SN, Pryor Nt, Atlanta, Ga. 
H. O. ROBERT, Manager     

  

BIRMINGHAM TRUST AND SAY 
'INGS COMPANY 

Statement of Condition February 14. 
. + 

In response to ¢all of Comptroller of 
| the | Currency 

| — 

| ABSETS. 
Loans and [discounts ..... $2,163, 787.01 

Demand; loans .},.. .. ... 237,102.02 
Overdrafts| ce sh sesaemus 1,835.73 

Real estate, furniture and | 

fixtures |. ../.. ...... 100,000.00 
U. 8. and pther| bonds: ... 338,007.55 
Cash in vault ed er saslde 683,050.99 

Cash with) other banks. 979,726.26 

$4,504,014.56 

L [ABIL ITIES. 

Capital stack .| .. ...... $ 500,800.00 

Surplus .. .. REFER I 250,000.00 

Undivided profits ie oo] ids 72.656.11 

Dividends uncalled for... 100 00 

Deposits .|. .. {. .. ..... 3.681,808.75 

| st 504.01 1.56 
SN R— ! "e 

KODAKERS EVERYWHERE 

mail your| films to Boyle, expert on 

films and | Velox printing. Send for 
rico list. | Boyle, The Kcdak Mah, 169 

‘Dauphin St., Mdbile, Ala., Dept ¥. , 
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Free Deafness Cured 
A remarkable offer made by one of the leading ear 

specialists in this country, Dr. Branaman offers to all 
applying at once two full months’ medicine free to 
prove his ability to cure permanently Deafness. head 
noises and Catarrh In every stage, Address Dr. G. M. 
Branaman, 1338  Walaut st. Kansas Kansas City.) Mo, 
——   

~The Remedy for Skin | Diseases 
Tetterine, the fragrant, antiseptic and healing 

ointment, is the finest prescription ever discovered for 
Eczema Tetter, Skin and scalp diseases, and itching 
piles It relieves the worst itching ina few seconds 
and destroys the germs, thus curing the disease much 
quicker and surer than any other remedy. Cost only 
50 cents at druggists or by mall. The Shaprrine Co. 
Savannah, Ga. 

Mr. Editor: “Please say tw your 
readers that we have hundreds of tes- 
timonials from most successful rarm- 

ers, showing that the best yields are 

always obtained by the use 0. our fer- 

tilizers.” Yours truly, 
TENN. VALLEY FERTILIZER CO., 

Florence, Ala, 

  

EVERYONE THAT HAS USED 
-Vacher-Balm for Catarrh, Colds or 

Croup thinks It the best thing they 

ever tried. 1 pay you to glve samples 
of It to your friends, so you can use 

your spare time to do good and make 

money. Write for particulars to E. W. 
Vacher, New Orieans, La. 

My Mild Combination Treatment is 
used by the patient at home. Years 

of success. Hundreds of testimonials. 

Indorsed by physicians. ministers, ete. 
The local application destroys Can- 

cerous growth, and the constitutional 
treatment eliminates the disease from 
the system, preventing its return. 

Write for Free Book, “Cancer and Its 

Cure.” No matter how serious your 
case, no matter how many operations 

you have had, no matter what treat. 
ment you have tried, do not give up 
hope, but write at once. Dr. Johnson 

Remedy Co., 1235 Grand Ave. Kansas 
City, Mo. 

  

  

WANTED 
In every county in Alabama two or 

three reliable men who know the dif 

ference between first class organs and 

cheap ones, to sell 

FARRAND ORGANS. 

Give age and present occupation and 

references and address. 

W. R. PHILLIPS, 
2010 Second Ave. Birmingham, Ala, 

State Agent. 
  

Can Cancer Be Cured? It Can. 

We want every man and woman is 

‘he United States to know what we 
are doing. We are curing | Cancers, 
fumors and Chronic Sores without the 
use of the knife or X-ray and are en 
Jorsed by the senate and legislature 
of Virginia. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL 

i615 W. Main. Richmond. Va. 

FREE TO HOUSEKEEFERS. 

We have just discovered af prepara- 
ton that removes ink and rust stains 

from clothing, fine linen and cctton 

  

goods, table cloths, napkins 3nd hand- 
kerchiefs, fine laces and lacd curt®ing 

easily and quickly and does Bot injure 
the fabric in any way. This wonderful 

preparation never fails and | is sent 

postpaid on receipt of 25c,, stamps or 

silver,’ and with it, free of hare a 

new article worth just as much and 

used every day, and also out large Il- 
lustrated catalogue of houséheld neces: 
sities which every housekeeper should 
have. Household Utility Ca, 476 N. 
Fifth St., Memphis, Tenn. | 
  

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 
Established 1892. 

How to find the right teacher fer 
your school is a ard |problem. 
«Schools, colleges and families are 
fast learning that the safest plan Is 

‘s submit their wants to e good 
School Agency where leading teach 
ers of the country are enrolled. 
We make this our business] Tell us 

what you want. No charge tq schools 
‘Good teachers should write for cirew 

lars, Address R A. Clavton. Mgr, 
girl ingham, Alabama. 

    

morning at Corinth nor at Elrod jin the 
afternoon. We spent the day fin the 

of Bro.. Tobe Mills, whdre we 
were made to feel at home. THis is a 

family of Christians, every rs 

home 

er be 

ing truly servants of God and th meet 

up with su¢h good people is infeed L 

Sumday afternoon 

raining, he had his 

up and carried 

blessing. Late 

though 

hitched 

where 

surrey 

! Elrod, 

the night with Bro. 

Mills’ father, Capt. This 

old brother is quite feeble, but he is a 

warm Christian, and to hear him talk 

of the it i's no won- 

der tha his son is such a good preach- 

us to 

we spent 

James Mills! 

Savior and his love 

er and such a conséerated] man 

Though the- rain came down [in tor- 

neighborg came 

of Capty Mills, 

we held a prayer Jar iins It 

rents several of the 

to the 

and there 

over residence 

was a good service and all be liey 

glad they came. uly 

was cordially Invited to give them an 

were | writer 

appointment at Elrod on the! second 

Sunday. . 

They have no church building at 

Elrod, and at present the service is 

but the Bap- 

tists there are enterprising and prepar- 

held in the school house, 

Nearly money and mate- 

the edifice has 

ing to build. 

rial enough to complete 

been secured. 

When phey get their home erected 

we look for great results from this 

church. Good men and women will 

membership, men and 

afraid to do right, 

compose its 

women who are not 

but afrafd to do Sugcess to 

the Baptist and the. great cause it rep 

resents. 

Wrong. 

W. J. PETERS 

His wisdom has 

taken from our community Mr, Bettie 

Jolly, member of West 

Woodlawn therefore, 

be it / | 

Resolvéd, 1. That the new church 

has lost, in this its first death, 

truest and faithful 

believed |its doc- 

Whereas, God in 

a charter 

ttaptist church; 

one 

of its best, most 

members, one who 

its ordinances and sup- 

was ono 

trines, loved 

its institutions. She 

and devoted 

ported 

of the 

friends of the 

months ir her 

most enthusiastic 

Sunday school, which 

In the 

was ever read; 

met for home. 

Aid Society she 

anxious to do all 

ladies’ 

and she could, and 

did everything in such a cheerful hap- 

Mrs. Jolly 

was a truly good woman in every rela- 

tion in life. The and 

found in her their best and mpst help 

ful friend. She lived a life a 

leaves to her family the 

py spirit that all loved her. 

poor needy 

above re 

proach and 

rich legacy of an unblemished chara 

ter and spotless reputation.’ | 

2. That our heartfelt sympathy be 

extended to the bereaved husband and 

family. 

3. That a copy of thease 

to the 

resolutions 

be sent family, one ¢opy be 

spread upon the minutes of this socie 

ty and one be sent to the [Alabama 

Baptist for publication.+ Mrs. T. H 

Johnson, Mrs. R. A. Gilbert, |Commit- 

tee Ladies’ Aid and Missiongry Socl- 

ety, West Woodlawn Baptist Church. 
t 

Mr. farmer: Your cotton jcrop de- 

pends upon the number of | pounds 

which you use of our fertilizers. None 

better. 
TENN. VALLEY FE RTILIZER CoO. 

Florence, Ala. 

Miller has spent $125,000 in 
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DKOMO WOMAN GIVES FORTUNE 
  

| Receives Hundreds of Requests Daily 
giving 

medical treatment to afflicted women. 

Spme time ago we announced in the 
colymns of this paper that she wpuld 
send free treatment to every woman 
whq suffered from female diseaseh or 
pil 

More than a million women ave 

accepted this generous offer, and as 
ro Miller is still receiving requests 

: the past few years Mrs. Cork B. 

froth thousands of women | from] all 
paris of the world, wno have not} yet 

used the remedy, she has deci led to 
confinue the offer for a while longer, 
at lgast. 

is is the simple, mild and hrm 
less preparation that has cured | 
mafy women in the privacy of their 

own homes after doctors and ofthe 
remedies fatled. 

If is especially prepared for -ithe 
spepdy and permanent cure ‘of ‘edcor 

rhoea or whitish discharges, ulcera- 
tion, displacements or falling of the 
womb, profuse, scanty or painful pe- 
riods, uterine or ovarian tumors or 

growths; also pains in the head, back 

feelings, ° and bowels, bearmg down 
nervousness, creeping feeling up the 
spine, melancholy, desire to ery, hot 
flashes, weariness and piles from any 

cause, or no matter of how long stand- 
ing. Ve 

Every woman sufferer, unable to 
find relief, who will write Mrs. Miller 
now, ‘without delay, will receive by 

mall free of charge, a 60-cent box of 

this simple home remedy, also 4 book 
with explanatory illustrations showing 
why women sutfer and how they can 

easily cure themselves at home with- 

out the aid of a physician. 

Don’t suffer another day, but write . 
Miller, 4285 

Indiana. 

Cora B. 

Kokomo, 

at once to Mrs. 
Miller Building, 

  

  

ROSE DRUG 

| FOUND AT LAST. 
A Cheap, harmless, plehsant and ABSOLUTE cure for 
the tobacco habit in all its forms. 

co, Birmingham, Ala. 
Price per Box, $1.00 

  

  
      

  
Are you protected from loss Yv 

Liberal terms to reliable 

  

  
any of the above and other 

Weekly Indemnity $20.00. Rremium only $12.50 per Annum, 

Write Security Life and Accident Insurance Company 
Steiner Bank ‘Building, Birmingham, Alabama. 

agehts 

    

dccidents? 

Write at once. 

  

  

Ra
, 

IN THE 

KEEP THE MONEY THE SOUTH EARNS 

SOUTH 
  

  

We don’t ask you to pay mar 

| things bhemng equal—gquality, 

is the safe 

"I ens, Carpets, Mattings, 

i The Farmer's wife can buy 

a 

That's the way to get it back again next year. If 

money in Chicago or Cincinnat, you're doing more . to retard the prog: 

ress of the South than its worst enemies. 

to us. 

style and price—that you buy here. That 

and sane policy of ‘he man who loves his state 

THE GREATEST MAIL ORDER HOUSE IN THE SOUTH 
The largest stock of Furniture, Books, 

Shoes, Boys’ Clothing, ete. = 

‘er househ6ld and purchasing necessi- 

ties to better advantage here than anywhere else 
. 3 . 

Give our Mall Order Departm nt a 

guaranteed or your money retk ned without question. 

you spend your 

What we do ask is that all 

Dress Goods, Domestics, Lin- 

trial. © Complete satisfaction 

% 
  -y 
  

THE GREATEST Yt 
SOUTH OF THE O 

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
ho ~ BIRMINGHAM, ALA. :   
      a 

a
 

es 

a
b
 

 



  

  
. “On January 1st I moved to Marion: 
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IN MEMORIAM. 

  

Cecil C. Roper was born at Gadsden, 

. Ala, June 18, 1895, and departed this 

life October 1, 1807. Cecil was an ex- 

ceptionally bright ¢hild, and to know 
him was to love him. He leaves a 

dear father, mother and two sisters to 

mourn his loss. 

He was the baby and thie only boy. 

—and it was Indeed sad to give him up. 

" Cecil had often’ spoken of joining the 
. church. He was such a polite, sweet 

cklld that he greeted everybody With 

a smile and a “Hello!” He was sick 
for ‘eleven weeks with typhoid fever, 

nd bore his sufferings bravely. He 

Was so anxious to get well so as to go 

to school. It was on the day that 

school opened that little Cecil passed 
from this world to the great beyond. 
His little Sunday school class of nine 

little friends and playmates were the 
pall-bearers. How sad was it when 

those little playmates looked into that 

sweet face cold in death! It was so 

hag to give him up, but the Lord giv- 

eth and the Lord taketh away. Blessed 
be the name of the Lord! There is a 
vacant chair;in that home that can 
never be filled. Weep not, father, 

mother, sisters and loved ones, ‘for 
little Cecil has gone to that home to 
await your coming. 

A FRIEND AND PLAYMATE. 
  

FROM MARION, ALA. 

‘to become pastor of the ,ollowing three 

churches: Pine Flat, Emmanuel 

(Brown's Station) and .aars Hill." 

The work at these churches is morv- 
ing on nicely. "We have adopted the 

schedule of collections for raising 
money for the various objects fostered 

by our denomination. At each of these 

churches we maintain a Sunday school. 
‘Pine Flat .s the strongest one of the 

group. Here we have large congrega- 

tions and one of the most beautiful 
country caurch buildings 1 know of. 

Brother W. B. Alexander, the modera- 

‘tor of the Cahaba Association, is su- 

‘perintendent of the Sunday school aad 

one of the deacons. He is ably assist- 

i in his office as deacon by such men 
as Brother nm. P. George, the father of 

“Rev. E. E. George, of Prattville. At 

Mars Hill the church is not so strong, 

but those. we have are faithful to the 

eause, = i = 

‘At Brown's Brothers E.-J. and W. I 

Weisinger and J. E. Robbins are as- 

sisting the pastor in the work. The 

Weisingers deserve special credit for 

their services; though this is a very 

muddy county, the pastor can always’ 

¢ount on them unless they are provi- 

dentially hindered. 

May God nchly bless you in the 

great: work you are doing. Yours fra- 

ternally, J. A. DICKINSON. 

: mouth, Central, 

    

- THE ALABAMA BAPTIST | 

A MILD HOME TREATMENT 
FOR CANCER 

  

-s 

If the statement of reliable and | 
prominent people in nearly every com- 

munity in the United States is to be | 
relied on, there is no doubt but that | 

Dr. L. T. Leach's Cancerol cures can-| 

¢er. Those who would know the truth |/ 
¢an readily verify the-claims made if] 

they will but investigate—it costs but | 
a ‘trifle. Suppose you take any, or | 

even aH, of the names printed here—| 
people who have been cured, and write 

to each of them, inclosing a self-ad-| 
dressed stamped envelope. - It will cost 
but a few cents postage. Surely a 
small sum as compared with the satis. 
faction of KNOWING TO A CERTAIN-| 
TY whéther they have been cured. i 
the result of your investigation is sat- 

sfactory to you, then write me tully| 
: ding your own case, and receive 
my opinion and advice free. Isn't this 
& .fair proposition? Here are the 
names: | 

{ Hon. A. C. Shaver, cancer on neck, 
East Bank, W. Va. 

| Hon. J. T. Essary, cancer corner of 
ave, Morristown, Tenn. 

{ Rev. W. D. Crane, eancer on hand 
Franklm, Tex. 

| Rev. J. T. Reynolds, Epithelioma be} 
low the eye, Unity, Ky. 

| Elder G. W. Ford, lupus on face and 
nose, Conway, Ark. 

| Rev. H. M. Croom, cancer near eve, 
ou Fort, N. C. 

| Rev. Wm. H. Pyle, cancer of lip, 
Hampton, lowa | 

| Mr. A. E. Edwards, cancer corner of 
Ala. 

i A.W. Vogler, wife cured of uterine 
ncer, Bowling Green, Fla. 

| Miss N. W. Burgess, cancer of 
east. Roanoke, Ala. { 

. satisfactory, do not give up hope. 

‘will 

A RECORD OF SUCCESSFUL CURES 
L. A. Burgay, cancer of groin, Oak- 

land, La. 
J. D. W. Lovan, cancer of neck, Maq- 

isonville, Ky. 
B. J. Griffin, cancer of cheek, South 

Boston, Va. 

Mrs, Joanne E. 
face, Macon, S. C. 

Mrs. G. A. Stratton, cancer| of the 

tongue, Jasper, Mo. 
Now, don’t wait—don’t delay until it 

Goodwin, cancer of 

is ‘too late to get cured. Many have 
made that fatal mistake. It matters 

not what discouragement you have 

met with, or what failures haye been 
recorded In your case up to the pres- 
ent time. Medical science i8 progres- 

| sive—we are learning new things by 
experience every day, and, though your 

past experience with one or another 

form of treatment may have been un- 
At- 

tend to it today—FIND OUT FOR 
YOURSELF what can be done for 
YOUR OWN CASE. Do not let any 
one discourage or dissuade you. YOU 
ALONE are vitally interested, so de- 
cide for yourself. i 

Do this—send me a full description 
of your case. It will be considered 

carefully in the light of the informa- 

tion at hand, and you will get an hon- 
est opinion regarding ‘the probabilities 
of a cure, the length of time it will re- 
quire and the cost for treatment.’ You 

alsos receive my VALUABLE 

FREE BOOK, “FACTS ABOUT CAN- 

CER,” which contains interesting in- 
formation regarding the cause of can- 
cer, what to do in case of pain, bleed- 
ing, odor, ete., and is a valuable guide 
in‘the management of any case. 

Address me this way: Dr. L. T. 

Leach, Box 138, Indianapolis, Ind. 

  

Our Southern Hospitality 
Is famous the world over, —thanks to our good housekeepers. Our bis- 
cuits, our pastries, and our cakes have delighted the palates of visitors 

from every clime. | 
But alas! for the bad housekeepers and cooks. There are still some 

few remaining who continue to wonder why their breads are soggy, un- 
Lears the lesson of good housekeeping, Be palatable and undigestible. 

particular.” Demand 

Henry Clay Flour 
‘Failures in breads, pastries and cakes are next to impossible when 

you use the best flour. 
~1f not, he will order it for you. 

“Milled from tke finest winter wheat, grown 

Your grocer can supply it if he keeps the best. 

in the famous Blue 

Grass region of Kentucky-—the finest wheat lands in the world.” 

LEXINGTON ROLLER MILLS Co. 
Lexington, Ky. 
“The Model Millers’’ 

¥ 
: 
  
  

1] 
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. 20th street, one blogk from L. and N. 

Meals also served | /a la carte at reasonable prices. Restaurant. 

. thing new, clean and wholesome 

$ If you visit Birmingham and want a \good square meal for 25¢ just 

go to 108 N 

. 
o 

Penenenenenenenenenenenenene BL Sr EO) ARICA? 

depot, and try Gelders’ 

Every- 
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" Rev. 

"morning 

A CALL FOR HELP. 

To the Brethren and Sisters in Christ 

in Alabama: ; 

I have been supporting a destitution 

in the western part of Alabama for 
three years. I have succeeded in get 

ting a chpirely organized at Red Bay, 

Ala., a fast little city or town on the 

Illinois Central railroad. The town 

  
* has sogewhere between 500 and 1,000 

inhabitants. Other denominations ar. 
pushing their work at this place, The 

little Baptist church is not able finan 

cially to build the house they wait ana 
must have. 

I hope: that the State Board will con 
sider this point; and we call to all the 

brethren and sisters that love our Mas 

ter's cause to help us to build a hotise 

to worship in. Shall we surrender 

His cause to man-made institutions in 

a place like this, or will we hoist the 

banner of Jesug above them? 

May God's blessings rest upoh ail 

the churches this year to do out part 

for Him! Send any contribution to 

Ww illiam Lindley, Chairman of 

Building Committee, Alanthus, Ala, 

  

WHAT ABOUT A COOK STOVE? 

Now that summer time and | “dog 
days” are just ahead, everybody who 

“summers at home is considering how 

to simplity things and get the most 
comfort qut of an uncomfortable; situa- 
tion. i 

We Interview the ice man; | order 
thin clothes; plan to ease up here ani 
relax there e, but more than likely for 
get the pne most important item in 

the whole hotiweather scheme-—some 
means of doing the family cooking 
without the insufferable heat of | a coal 
fire in the kitchen. 

Every one with experience Koows 
how tiresome it is to stay In a stuffy 

room to prepare a meal, let alone the 
doing rof a big: baking. But every one 
doesn't know how very easy it is to 
change hot | kitchen to a coaql one, 
and do betir cooking at the | same 
time. Just add to*your list of summer 

conveniences & New Perfedtion, Wick 

Blue Flame oll Cook Stove and jyou'y: 

done all that any one can do to! Hessen 
hot weather discomfort. id 

Wouldn't it be fine of a simmer 
to step in the kitchen, put on 

the kettle; broil the steak, bake the 
muffins, [filter the coffee and give the 
breakfast call in one fourth the time 
you'd take to do it on a coal stove’ 

And wouldn't it be fine to be as cool 

when the breakfast was prepared as 
when yon first entered the kitchen’ 

People who have tried it say that the 
© New Perfection Oil Stove actually (oes 
everything in the line of cooking and 

domestic] service without overheating 
the room or the worker. i 

Undouptedly the reason is to be 

found in| the blue flame principle on 
which the stove works. 

A cylindrical chinmey concentrates 
the heat at the stove top and An this 
way prevents surface matter of per r- 
sonal discomfort in summer hougekeep- 

ing. 
So don’t forget the New Perfection 

Oil Stove in ypur summer plans and 
you will have /a comfortable kitchen 

and the [best cook stove in the world 

  

  

To J anuary Ist.   
$1.00 
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1.00 
‘January 1st. 
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